
ALL IS BEADY   SPECIAL MEETING

L. & M- MILLWARD
Bcwmanrille and Orono Are 

Coming Strong

Water Works Commissioner and 
Medical Health Officer Have 

Warm Discussion
Dominion Day Program the Best 

Ever

John Wickett

White Skirts
in Ratine, Depp, Ltnene, Piqu 

and Bedford Cords

Princess Slips
from S1.00 to $5.00, Lace cr 

E m broidery •

BUSINESS CARDS
KERR & KERR

Barristers, solicitors notaries. 
etc. CH5'«« ? aod Pccerboro

Money to leas at lowest rats*.
Hen Wa. Kerr, K.C.. anJi-’A*. F. Kerr, LI—o 

Cobcs'f .
Frarck D. Kerr. L. A.. r€:eri<o=£h.

The advertising car has been cut 
two days and the country for miles 
around is covered with Dominion 
Day bills. The Committee is stead
ily werking along and the celebra
tion promises to be the best ever 
held in Port Hope. Tne program 
is all complete and artangements 
have been made for-special trains 
to return to Peterbcrc and Oshawa 
after the evening performance. 
Every accommodation is being pro
vided for the visitors - and a record 
croird is looked for.

The Calithumpian Committee are 
meeting every night end they assure 
us that th J parade will be a grand 
sight. We will, if possible, give a

A very interesting and enlighten
ing meeting was held Friday evening 
in the water works office John 
street.

The Following Commissioners 
were present:— Mr. T. B. Chalk 
chairman, with Messrs W. Garfatt 
and E A Pipher, and with them by 
special invitation Dr. G A Dickin
son, M. H. O. and Mr. W R Chis
lett, Chairman of our Streets and

list of the floats in next week’s issue

After the ordinary routine busi* 
ness communications were read 
from Mr. D. McIntyre, of the On- 
tat io Railway and Municipal Board 
to Mr. Henry White, and from the 
secretary of the local Board of 
Health to the Water Works Com
missioners. The Chairman called 
upon Mr. White the solicitor for the 
Board to explain what led to this

— ------- ---- . . . ue correspondence. The Commission-■Entnes are pouting in for the l6 he^id were< the
races and this port.un of the pro- Mun;..pa| Board to issue Sl-OOo.oo

SETH S. SHITH
OARKISTER z=c SOLICITOR, Ccs.eyance 

and Nutary Facile.
OFFICE—Over Miciiai Loan & Sancgs Cx's 
Bank, Welton street.

~ HENRY WHITE

Barrister at law, $«Heitor, etc. office— 
Mill street, three c«rs south of Registry 

C5ce, Port Hope. L<«&ns nacotiated and ge&esal 
a • business

Dr R f Forrest—Br S C Whyte

PHYSICIANS AND SUH.EONS._M. B. Tl
rento Uat»e«siry, M. D. C. M., Victoria Un 

versity ; M.C P.S.,Oct., L.R.C.P..etc.,Edrnbnrgl 
Dr. Bruce C. Whyte, M. D. C. M-, F. T. M. O 
M. C P. and S. O Lace recent s or $ eon of it 
Ho$p«:»l for Sick Children. Taruaco, 
Specialties Surgery. Di peases of Women a»

Children. Eye, Ear, Xoce. Threat and Lanp 
Electrical tieat&xent.

Office and residence—Center Waltoa and Carat 
ttreetl Teier-bore No fic

iHENRY REYNOLDS
JEWELER <&• OPTICIAN

I ISSUER OF MARRAGE LICENSES
i -

FRED S. WHITE
i AUCTIONEER, VALUATOR, &c

Elizabethville 
i — ' । -j-——

Garden Hill Woman's institute 
- will meet .at Mrs. W. A. Caldwell's, 
i Perrytown Crossing, July 2nd at 
I 2.30 p- m.

... r . r . | riuuiv.pcii DUdiu tu imuc ofiuuL'-vvgram will furnish loads of exc.te- Debenfures 5n lhree veariy install
A ’etterwas rece.ved from|mepte of s oo e*ch Jhe time 

Capt. Baldwin, of New Y ork.the j<jr tfce lasl3 in<tailnlent expired on 
other d»y stating that he would be the .k?rd dav of Tune last, conseou-
here - with two aviators and two 
machines and would give Port Hope 
four exhibitions of the most specta-

the third day of June last, consequ-

cular flying.
The daylight fireworks and 

vaudeville entertainment by 
Perretl sisters, of New York

the 
the 
are

added features. These five sisters 
will .give an exhibition of the most 
thrilling trapeze work.

Ths baseball tournament between 
Bowmanville, Orono and Port Hope 
will keep the crowd in a lively mood.

In the evening there will be a 
grand display of the most modern 
fireworks by the Hand Company of 
Hamilton. This is costing the com-

ently there were 55000.00 Deben- 
turesstill to issue. He had gone 
to Toronto by the instructions ot 
this Board interviewed the Railway 
Board, who had expressed their 
willingness to extend the time, all 
the documents had been prepared 
as he was about to revisit Toronto, 
and get the necessary authority to 
issue these Debentures when he re
ceived this letter from Mr. McIntyre 
of the Municipal Board. The Re
solution asking for this money was 
passed by the Water Commissioners, 
an elective body, and approved by
the Town Council, also an elective 
body, and now they are7 balked inmittee a large amount of money and | thei'r efforts to improve and extend 

wul be worth going -miles to see. - the Watef Works Systenl and 
In addition to this will be an aero- e.onomize in their efforts to put the 
plane ascension and two vaudeville ) s>stem cn a more satisfactory foot

ing, through the unwarranted inter-acts.
The second day, there will be two 

races, two aeroplace ascensions and 
new acts by the vaudeville troupe.

This wili be biggest program ever 
given in Fort Hope cr in any town 
its size. Don't miss it. AH for the 
small sum of twenty-five cents.

The 46th Regiment Band and the 
Bowmanville Citizens Band wilHur- 
nish music daring the day.

ference of the M. O. H. Dr. 
Dickinson stated he wrote the 
letter to the Municipal Board at 
the instance of Dr. McCullough of 
the Provincial Board of Health. In
deed he had neither withheld nor 
done anything in the matter with 
out the sanction and approval of 
Dr. McCullough, or Dr. Clinten of 
Belleville cr of both.

Whitney Administration
Best Temperance Government

The Province Has Ever Had
“I am anxious to see the bars abolished, but I am not anxious 

to see the best temperance government Ontario ever had abolished. 
I think that the Whitney Government has done more for the tem
perance cause than the Liberals did all the time they were in 
power, and 1 think a change at the present time would not be de
sirable. No man tn Hamilton is stronger for temperance than 1 
am, but I believe there is nothing to be gained by dragging the 
issue into politics. We are gaining our point slowly but surely> 
and the Whitney Government is doing more for us every day. Let 
well enough alone.”

In those words, T. F. Best, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., last 
night told where he stood in the matter of the preseht provincial 
campaign. He was not sure that the promises made by the 
Liberals would be carried out, whereas the Whitney Government 
had shewn that it was willing to do all in its power for the cause. 
Vote for Preston and a continuance of thi$

good Govqrnmi’n*.

4

I from the Public because of the pos-! 
sibility of a false interpretation being • 
put upon them, as it was a very I 
difficult matter to grasp and under 
stand the results of water analysis. 
Finally on motion the Doctor agreed 
to let the Water Commissioners

* have the analysis of the water for 
the last three months. After a 
lengthy conversation Mr White was 
ordered to proceed and take the 
necessary steps to get the authority 
of the Municipal Board to issue the 
remaining 85,000.00 of Debentures.

As to the letter from the local 
Board of Health whilst the Commis
sioners appreciated the interest they 
appeared to take in the Water 
Works System, they think their in
terference was not necessary, Dr 
Dickinsen when asked if the Water 
Commissioners had left anything 
undone, that they could do, to give 
the people pure water stated again 
again that the Water Commission
ers had done all they could, and 
exhorted them to exercise patience 
and the Officers of the Provincial 
Board of Health would come down 
here and spend a week investigat
ing, as they were very anxious 
about the Port Hope Water. The 
Commissioners felt that it was a 
pity that the Doctor had not exhort
ed the Board of Health to have pa
tience before they passed the resolu
tion, which undoubtedly reflected 
upon the Board of Water Works 
Commissioners. An animated con- 
versation ensued between the Doc. 
tor and Mr Chislett. The Doctor 
throwing the blame on the Town 
Council, and Mr Chislett refused to 
accept any blame in the matter of 
the Provincial Board of Health’s in
structions being carried out

The Chairman cf the Water 
Board declared emphatically, the 
Commissioners had gone into this 
matter and were determined to get 
to the bottom of it. If the water 
was bad the people should • know it 
and it the water was good the peo
ple should know it, but to be blam
ed in this way they declined quietly 
to submit it, they were receiving no
pay for their services, they ------ 
doing their utmost, giving their

were

time, their energy and their best 
thought to the interests of this sys
tem, and when they could not get 
money had to become individu
ally responsible to the Bank for 
whatever they might borrow, and it 
is hoped that the Commissioners 
will now get money to carry on their 
work.

The Secretary was instructed to 
write to the Chairman of the Local 
Board of Health and ask respectful
ly for the analysis of the Town 
Water as received from time to 
time, the Water Board can do 
nothing without some knowledge of 
where the impurity exists, if at all.

BOARD OF HEALTH
Held Special Meeting — Advise 

Water Commissioners toFirst
Supply Pure Water

A meetmg of the Board of Health 
was held on ^Vednesday afternoon, 
June 10th. There were present 
Messrs T H Ambrose, E H Van
dervoort, H Fulford ana Dr. Dick- 
insen.

MILK TESTS FOR MAY.

J Adamson.......... . ...............
J Sinnctt...............................
J Pratt....................................
IVm Lingard..... .. .......................
A Walls.................................
J Sinnott..............................
J Pratt.....................................

3-70
3'52^

40
40

671
The following letter was prepared 

by the Board of Health.
We understand the Water Com

missioners contemplate expending a 
considerable sum of m mey on the 
Water supply system.

For the information of the Com
missioners we beg leave to say that 
the report of the analvsis of Town 
water received from the Provincial i 
Board of Health Laboratory Off.-1 
cials s'iow that the Town Water 
supply has invariably been polluted, I 
and the Provincial Board of Health j 
Officials have signified their inten-1 
tion of making a more extended ex
amination and report on the condi-' 
tion of Port Hope Water Supply, I 
and further it may be necessary to ' 
make changes in the system of a . 
more or less extensive nature tn

The Roland Johnson CO

make, yet on the other hand, the 
Board of Health do feel that it is 
their duty to do all they can in order 
to improve the condition of our 
water supply, they therefore would 
most respectfully suggest and urge 
that as a first consideration every 
effort be made by the Commissioners 
to secure a supply of pure and 
wholesome water for our Citizens.

In this connection Gentlemen,we 
beg leave to draw your attention to
Section 89 of “The Public Health 
Act.”

In the spring' of^ 1911, Mr Keaji 
brought his family to Alberta, opt-n- 
ing a general stere in Carlstadt, ci
gaging in this business until his 
illness laid him aside.

Mr Bean, from his youth cas 
been a member of the Methodist 
Church and a consistent Christian^ 
gentleman. Being musically gifted-1 
he has rendered excellent serrics. as . 
choir leader and rn every, glass.: 
where help was necessary he was.

Ycurs truly 
Secretary. 

bv Mr. Vandervoort

i found a willing worker.
He loved the Sabbath anef public 

i worship. He was specially devotee: 
i to his Bible Class. His home

---------- ----- J .

seconded by Mr. Fulford, that the • 
communication of the Board of' 
Health relating to the Town Water ! 
supply be sent to the Provincial 
Board of Health and the Water 
Commissioners.

The Police Committee of the 
Council reported to the Board of 
Health that Constables Rovce and
McAvoy have been instructed 
perform all the duties required 
them by the Board of Health.

to 
of

FINLANDER CAPTURED

always a home for the Mrx3;
at Christmas time many a. young; 
man away from home found 'cheez- 
around his table.

His long illness was borne with 
Christian patience and resignation 
and his sick room was a benediction 
to all who visited him.

But he has joined the Choir tri
umphant, leaving behind him a heri
tage well worthy of any life. There- 
remain to mourn his loss his devcHedi 
wife and two little daughters,besides; 
one brother, George, of Quill Lake. 
Sask., to whom the sympathy of all 
is extended.

The funeral took place on Ttics-
Sustained Severe Injuries When (f fJ I ducted by Rev r E Clysdale, pastor

He Jumped From the Train I of Carlstadt Methodist church.

Karson, the Finlander, who jump
ed from the 10.10 tram on Monday 
night, between Carmel and Mill
brook, was captured the next morn
ing by a number of section men. 
He gave the men a long chase and 
put up a very stubborn battle before 
submitting to arrest. In his jump 
from the tram, he sustained a dislo
cated collar bone and ether injuries 
when he rolled down the thirty foot 
embankment from the car window.

In the Police Court at Millbrook, 
June io, he was committed to the 
Counties jail and it is likely he will 
be deported.

JUNE WEDDING

WATSON—FLEMING-
One of Port Hope’s most pojrni&a- 

young ladies, Miss Evelyn Flemings 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
James Fleming, King street, wus. 
united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony to Mr. Thomas J. Wafso^ 
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. T. IX.
McCullough, of St. Paul’s chu.cb. 
officiating. The bride was gives

OBITUARY.

HENRY’ REDFORD BEAN.
Henry -Redford Bean, B.A., 

Caristadt, Alberta, passed away
of 
at

his home on Sunday, June 7th, after 
an illness extending over eight 
months.

away by her father and Mr. C. F_ 
Allison, played the wedding march- 
The happy couple left by the 613* 
train for points west and tbtM- 
numerous friends join the Guide in 
wishing them much happiness.

Lawn & Garden Hose

He was born in the township of
Clarke in the county of Durham, Sprinklers, 
Ontario, on May the 9th, 186S. *
During his early years he attended 
the public schcol near his home 
where he received a third class cer-
tificate and taught school in the !
township of Hope, for three years. |

Always desirous to prepare him | Lawn Mowers
self for a life of usefulness, he at-
tended Albert College, Belleville, 
preparatory to entering Victoria 
University, Toronto, where he 
graduated as Bachelor cf Arts, with 1 
the class of 1S98.

He filled the position as Principal 
of the high school in Galveston, 
Indiana. Later Superintendent of
schools in Bunker Hill, 
and spent the remaining 
his educational work as
tendent of

order to obtain a satisfactory water Indiana.
in

Indiana, 
years ot

Butler,

' supply.
j The Board ot Health while feeling 
. that it ■> not either their duty cr 

their right to make any comments 
. on the action of the Commissioners 
. in resrard to any expenditure the 

commissioners may think well to

On April 3rd, 1901, he was mar-1 
ried to Miss Florence J Currelly, cf j 
Canton, Ontario, and their mutual 1 
respect for everything that is noble . 
and up ifting has won for them a: 
host ot friends wherever they have 
been.



COUNTIES’ COUNCIL, .
JUNE SESSION

Cobourg Star.

MONDAY MORNING
Warden Hume addressed the 

Council, and stated that the reason 
for calling the Council at an earlier 
date than usual was due to the visit 
of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught 
to Cobourg that day. He had call
ed a meeting of a committee of 
three members of the Council from 
Northumberland and three from 
Durham, to take into consideration 
the duty of the Counties Council in 
giving a reception to H.R.H., upon 
the occasion of his visit to the Coun
ties’ town and the committee would 
report to the Council the action 
they had taken.

The Counties’ Clerk said it was 
necessary to raise S3468 for deben
ture debt and $4750 for sinking 
fund this year.

The Treasurer read a statement 
of the amounts of money expended 
on roads and bridges in these coun-

11, in township of Ops, equal to a 
grant from Victoria, in lieu of a 
boundary road between Ops and 
Manvers. To Roads and Bridges.

Couns. Stone and Weatherstone 
moved that a committee be appoint
ed to arrange for a meeting between 
municipal clerks and treasurers and 
counties’ solicitor and clerk.

Coun. Weatherstone thought that 
it would be a good idea to have 
them meet every year while councT । 
was in session. Percy’s roil wxs 
late in being returned, but it was on 
account of negligence. If this com
mittee is appointed, and would draft 
some pointed notices to these offi
cials, it would help some.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. i
Coun. A. A. Powers reported the 

Bowtnanville bridge in good repair, 
except small ponton ot covering and 
tour new stringers needed, at a cost; 
of over $50-

Coun. Hooev reported Scugog'
roadway in need of repairs 
S50. /

ties: Northumberland
Durham, 
Committee.

To
5684.2a, 
Finance

The Treasurer gave the estimates 
for the year, which for all purposes 
is $85,202, less estimated receipts 
of $6350, a total of $78,852.

The Deputy Minister of Educa
tion stated that the amounts appor
tioned to rural schools in these 
Counties was $2364.43 for public 
schools and S68.70 for separate 
schools and that the Counties must 
raise an equal amount.

Campbellford High School asked 
for a grant of fifty dollars for mili
tary instruction, being equal to the 
government grant. •

Police Magistrate Drewry, Camp
bellford. sent an order of delivery of 
Doris Turner to Children’s Aid So
ciety.

A communication was read from 
the Clerk of Dufferin County, in re
gard to taxing motor vehicles.

A request for a grant towards a 
new road between Manvers and Ops 
was read and fyled.

MONDAY EVENING
Coun. Waterman, Commissioner 

of Benslorth Bridge reported that 
the stone abutment ot the centre 
pier had settled, parting the stone 
at the seams. An engineer advised 
having a diver examine the founda
tion of the pier. To Road and 
Bridges.

Coun. Waterman, Commissioner 
of Wallace Point and Whitfield 
Bridges reported. The first needed 

. painting and the approaches of the 
second needed gravelling at a cost 
of $20, half to be paid by the Coun
ty of Peterboro.

Coun. J R Armstrong, Commis
sioner of Marsh Creek Bridge, re
ported the bridge in good condition. 
Received and adopted.

Coun. Woodley, Commissioner 
of Durham bridge, between Ontario 
and Durham counties, reported the 
approaches in need of gravelling. 
To Road and Bridges.

The Clerk said the returns, in re
gard to assessment, were not com- 
mg in. One for 1913 was not in 
yet. Also the reports for lands in 
arrears for taxes are not sent in as 
promptly as they should be. These 
duties are laid down by the Statutes 
and Township clerks are not doing 
their duty. He bad written to one 
clerk four times for a report, and 
had not received any answer.- He 
is liable to a fine of $200 for not 
making this report as required. 
The reports should be sent in 
promptly. Last year he advocated 
holding a meeting of the municipal 
clerks and treasurers, to instruct 
them in their duties and talk over
any difficulties that arose.
counties’ solicitor 
enlighten them on 
According to the 
rate must be paid 
20th. If they are 
can add six per

and clerk
The 

could
these questions, 
act the counties’ 
in by December 
□ot, the county 
cent- Municipal

councils add a percentage on all un
paid taxes after this date, and why 
should not the counties? If the 
rates are not paid in, we have to 
borrow money and pay interest.

Coun. Edwards thought the idea 
of a Clerks' Convention a good one. 
The absentee land tax, question is 
a difficult one, and if we would 
have our officials posted on the 
question it would be worth while.

Coun. Black gave notice of a mo
tion to make \Vooler, Dead Creek 
and Stockdale bridge a County
bridge. 

Coun.
To Road and Bridges.

Power, reference to
Clerks’ meeting, said we all know 
what brought this about, and we 
are all to blame for the laxity. The 
county rates are supposed to be paid 
in by December 20th, but owing to 
our generosity in allowing taxes to 
run we have not the money to pay 
in. Our township is one of the de- 
linquents. It is more owing to neg
ligence than to ignorance that the 
law* is not carried out.

Warden Hume said this absentee 
land tax is a difficult question, and 
we should endeavour to get at the 
bottom of it. If the townships 
have not the county rate to pay in 
by December, let them borrow it 
but they should pay it by then.
£Couns. Armstrongand Doak mov- 
ed'that these Counties grant an 
amount equal to thirty-five per cent 
for sew road across Con. 10 and

Coun. Weatherstone—Are not the I THE ONE GOOD WORD
continuation classes doing as good | 
work as high schools. In Wark- > 
worth we have a continuation class f 
and we do not get as much assist- | 
a nee as the high schools get.

Good-by! we said, God bless you, 
dear!

Coun. Fowlds—Would it not be j 
better to increase the number
continuation schools? It would

of. 
r«-

I And just across the way 
I The child was going for an hour 
| With little friends to play.

lieve pressure of attendance on t/igh 
schools.

Both Mr. Snider, ot Port Hope' 
and Mr. Carpenter, Campbellford, 
showed that owing to the influx of * 
rural scholars it was necessary for 
them to now build additions to their 
high schools, costing over §20,000.

, Campbellford school, while approved 
I last year by the Department of 
1 Education, will not be this year, 
owing to lack of accomodation. 
They had sixty pupils from outside. 
Referred to Schools Committee.

Coun. Robertson reported from 
! the Equalization Committee. Adopt- 
- ed.

Good-by!. we said, God bless you, 
dear!

When eager and elate
She hurried off to school while we 

Stood watching by the gate.
Good-by, good-by! God bless you, 

dear!
We said it when she went

With her Heart’s Love to a new 
home.

Her care free girlhood spent.
Good by, good-by! there is no word 

That is so often said;
It is our benediction for 

The living and the dead.

cost • Coun. Powers did not think Clarke
THE NU PROOF READER

THE WRECK OF THE 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND

Coun. Thorne teported on Dun
lop, Douglas and Springville 
bridges. The Douglas bridge needs 
replanking and gravelling to ap- 

■ proaches, Peterboro to pay hal'-.
Coun. Robertson reported the 

I concrete roadway on the Campbell
ford bridge crumbling away. He 
advocated replacing wooden walks 
approaching bridge by cement, 
Campbellford to pay 25 per cent.

Coun. J-A. Armstrong reported 
flooring on Healey’s Falls bridge in 
bad condition, and he advocated 
having an engineer examine bridge.

Coun Henderson reported Pigeon 
Creek bridge in good repair.

Coun. M. E. Maybee reported the 
Squires bridge in good repair except 
stonework in approaches, which be 
recommended to be repaired.

i was equalized fairly, as the ten per 
cent, increase did not hit all munici
palities equal.

Coun Weatherston reported that 
’ Thompson's bridge was in good 
condition.

Coun. Currie reported that Allen’s 
bridge needed painting, Hasting’s 

’ county to pay their Share: Narrows 
- and Sedgwick bridges also needed 
1 painting.
■ Notices were given to confirm a 
' by-law of the township of Clarke 
and a by-law of the village of, New
castle.

I Coun. Ross gave notice that he 
would apply for a grant of $200 to

I complete a road between Brighton 
and Presque Isle.

TUESDAY EVENING
Coun. Fowlds reported the Hast- 

ings bridge in good condition, ex- 
' cept the planking was giving away, 
I and the entire bridge may need to 
! be replanked. Nothing as yet has 
' been done to the centre pier which 
| was reported in bad condition at 

J Patterson. They wanted a grant the December session
to assist in the deviation of a noun* I Coun. \\ eatherstone chairman of 
• ■ ■ ” • • the reception committee to the Duke

A deputation Victoria
County and Manvers Township was 
heard,consisting ot Messrs. \Vm. 
Grandy, Wm. Skuce, Win. Veals, 
John H Hart, Wm Wardrobe, Mc
Gill, J H Thorne, I Moore and R.

(By Cliftoa S. Wady.)

The nu one, from a cubist joint, 
Explained “Tis impolite to point” 
And thus he read the proofs all day 
And passed his style with large O. K.
He laughed the colons as a joke 
And ev’iy semicolon broke 
The piercing period he threw 
And dashed the hyphens out of view.
If quotes appeared he set his iaw 
And scratched them with a panthers 

paw
“A change in talk the reader knows 
The sense (if th^re be any) shows.”
Fonetic spelling too he said 
Declared the writer as wellbred 
And spelt them Bio and Tho and 

. Slo -i
To help the readers minds to gro
All day he slammed and slew and 

slashed
And thru the wet 'ink proof sheets 

splashed
And when the night came on apace 
He washt hiz handz and wipt hiz 

face.

The stately Empress left her dock 
With mirth and cheer on board, 
Her flags were flying, while her band 
Played hymn tunes to the Lord, l 
At father Point the tog shut down 
So Kendall hove her to.
While waiting for the sun, 
She lay with idle screw.
Many souls were wrapped <n slumber • 
And never dreamed of death,

। The grisly reaper swept along, 
I With his cruel and icy breath.
The Storstad struck her steel 
And tore her plate from plate, 
To fill the Gulf with corpses 
Made up of small and great.
There’s not a doubt, we know, 
That Kendall and his crew 
Did all that mortals can, 
As such heroes always do.
No man can blame the Captain, 
He stayed till she was gone, 
The ship he ruled and loved— 
And lost, awaiting for the dawn.
“Save our Ship” flashed out, 
Across the might deep, 
And soon two,vessels raeed, 
Some lives to try and keep. 
Is not for me to tell, 
What horrors that were there. 
But it would surely equal, 

I The wildest thoughts of hell.

• Who thought of pain and anguish I 
Throughout our pleasant land, 
While listening to the music, 
Of that bright Salvation Band? ■ 
“God be with you till we meet,” 
They sang the old refrain;
May all at Jesus feet, 
Join in and sing again.
No words can soothe the grief,

I Ot those in sorrow’s grip,
Tho’ sympathy goes out to all, 
Twoti't stop the eyes that drip. 
Twill echo down the ages, . 
In that soft and sweet refrain, 
The hymn the Army plated— 
“God be with you till we meet 

again.”

E

£

AUTO ACCIDENT AT OMEMEE 
—CAR TURNED TURTLE

Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'clock 
an automobile with three male occu
pants dashed through the village of 
Omemee at a somewhat reckless 
speed and later on came to grief a 
few miles out, when the machine 
turned turtle and threw the driver 
and one of his friends high sky.

Very tew details of the accident 
are to hand, but it is understood 
that the car was running under the 
licensed number uf 7572. The mis
hap took place on the level, and it 
could be seen that the car pursued a 
zig-zag course before turning over.

Dr. Earl, of Omemee, was sum
moned and administered medical 
assistance, but the injuries were few 
the occupants escaping with a few, 
minor bruises and scratches.

Children Cry
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IMPORTANT SALE 
----------OF---------  

Valuable Farm and Town Prop
erty in the Township of 

Hope and the Town 
of Pert Hope.

  UNDER instructions from the Personal 
U Representatives of the late Asa

! Choate, Esquire, and Miss Charlotte E. H.
j Choate, there will be offered for sale by 
! Public Auction at the Choate Homestead 
! on Parcel Number One hereinafter mention

ed, cn
I MONDAY, 6th JULY, 1914
I at Two o’clock the af emoon, the 
: following desirable farm and Town proper- 
j ties, namely—

Parcel Number One—That most desirable

cambers Fear and Five in the Second Con
cession of the Township cf Hope, lying 
South and West of the right of way of the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway ard 
North of the forced travelled road both 
runnir.g across said Lots.

This property is estimated to contain One
Hundred and

abc: it acres of

is, more or less; is 
h the exception of 
rdwood bush; the

soil is cf first class quality in every respect, 
well fenced and abundantly watered and
there is a fine orchard on the place, 
buildings are very extensive and in ood

y road between 
oria Counties.

Durham and
This deviation

will save a drive of eight miles from 
Manvers to Ops. At present we 
use a small bridge across private 
property, Which has been passed by 
an engineer as good for ten years. 
This bridge is not heavy, but can be

reported having an illuminated ad
dress prepared at a cost of $75.00. 
They agreed with the Town of Co
bourg to pay one-third of the cost 
ot the reception up to $800.

| The report of the auditors for the 
'year 1913 was read and adopted.

Messrs Sam Nesbitt, M.P.P., ofused for such with an extra trussel. j
To build a new bridge will cost §10,- j Brighton, and John Morrison, Sey- 
000 and it either means a new bridge mour, ex-Counties Councillors^ 
or a .deviation in this road. We J were invited to seats within the bar 
would open up a new road at a cost ‘ and made short replies.

■ - - I Messrs Stalker and Powers moved
that Robt Waner* of Clarke, be

of $2200. Victoria County guaran* 
tees us 35 per cent of this new road, 
and we would-like a similar grant 
from these counties. The townships 
interested will each give fifteen per 
cent. After it is built the township 
w'ill assume the upkeep ot the road.

Coun. Armstrong, reeve of Man

granted a free pedlar’s license for the

vers, thought the claim a very 
sonab’e one. Manvers never 
much from these counties. He 
been with the engineer over 
diverted road, and he thought

rea- 
got 
had 
this 
the

i -A deputation from the local Bar 
1 Association was then heard.
| Mr W F Kerr said you are all 
aware of the retirement of Judge

’ Benson from the Bench, and it was 
' thought that something should be 
done fcr his thirty-three years of

' services. It is rare to find a man of

estimate a veiy fair one. The road 
is of more benefit to Manvers, than 
Ops. >

Couns. Stone and Curtis thought 
the proportion very small from the 
township. To Road anb Bridge 
Committee.

A deputation from the vario u ; 
High Schools throughout the Coun- ! 
ties was heard, in reference to larger , 
grants towards maintenance. The, 
deputation consists of Messrs. R. | 
Grandy, Judge Ward and Snider of । 
Port Hope, Scripture of Brighton. ; 
Coates and Carpenter of Campbell- , 
ford. Dr. Dandeno ot Bowmanville, 1 
and others. The deputation said , 
public school education is free—not 
so high school education except to 
the scholars from rural municipali- ! 
ties, which the counties pay. Town 
pupils pay fees direct. Several 
years ago the Counties removed the 
fees from rural scholars but not

his calibre. At a meeting ot the 
Bar of the County It was decided to 
have a portrait painted of him as a 
lasting memorial, to preserve that 
splendid face. This portrait will 
cost S6co and will be painted by. Mr 
Wylie Greer, the best man m Can
ada for that work. The idea is to 
present the photo to Judge Benson 
to remain in his possession until 
after the death of himself and wife, 
after which it would [be hung in 
some appropriate place in the town 
hall- We have raised $350 and we 
decided to ask the Counties fcr $200. 
His work was county work and we 
desire to perpetuate the memory of 
as high-minded, able upright, firm 
and kind and humane a saul as ever
breathed.

Mr A M Peterson spoke of 
high ideal required of a judge, 
the manner in which our laws 
administered, so do we find

the 
In 

are 
the

from 
tees

those in town. Then these 
came direct to the schools.

Now the towns pay their share of ' 
this money for county pupils, which 
come from the county in general. | 
We claim that this is not fair. We • 
claim that any part of the mainten
ance, should not be paid by the i 
towns. The whole assessment of i 
the counties is 166,332. The

1 municipalities that have high schools 
are assessed for $5,137,680. The 
total amount paid for maintenance 
of county pupils by the counties is 
$16,621. This is levied on whole 

, assessment, and these high schoo* 
I municipalities thus pay their share 
' and $2939 extra, really for pupils 
from rural municipalities Not only 
do they pay this amount, but the 
towns and villages pay the total 
cost of maintenance of their own 
pupils but provide all the buildings 
and maintain them. We expect the 
Counties Council to pay the total 
cost of county pupils maintenance. 
This $2939 is paid by seven munici
palities as follows:
Bowmanvifle 
Brighton.... 
Campbellford 
Colborne.......  
Cobourg.... 
Port Hope...

| From figures of attendance at 
■ high schools, the reports show that 
for every one hundred pupils from 
towns attending, there are ninety 
from rural municipalities.

morals of our people. We want to 
; show our appreciation of his worth.- 
; Men of his character are few.
Make a testimony of worth to a man 

, of worth, to one who has elevated 
’ the Bench to where it ought to be, 
' and our expression of regard for 
! such a character as his.

Mr F D Beggs, K C, said in his 
experience he had never met with a 
judge whose decisions were entitled 
to more respect by other judges. 
There is no judge sitting on the 
bench to-day whose decisions have 
been reversed as few times as his. 
Only two in his long career have 
been appealed successfully, and ot 
these two one was only reversed in 
part. Judge Benson would have 
been a credit to the High Court or 
the Supreme Court of Canada. He 
was offered the Chief Justiceship ot 
Manitoba but declined. There are 
few men who are held in so high an 
esteem among the judicial fraternity 

- in Ontario as he is. The least that 
we can do is hand down to posterity 
the type of character the people of

• these counties respect.
' The request was referred to the 

Finance Committee and the Council 
adjourned until Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

The dawn again brot duty? nu 
And sharpning up his pencil blue 
He once more helpless proof sheets 

grabbed-
And every punctuation stabbed.
And thus it came to pass in time
He killed the stuff that makes this 

rime
It might have been a poem star 

nailzBut now its “dead” as door 
are.

FRIENDSHIP

Have you a friend one true, strong 
friend, whose heart beats ever 
warm.

Whose hand on yours holds fast its 
grip,how ever fierce life's storm;

Whose smile makes sunshine bright
er seem, whose laugh disperses 
care;'

Whose cheery confidence 
refuge from despair?

Have you a friend—one 
friend whom time 
endears

assures a

old, 
the

tried 
more

To memory's inward vision, 
the passing of the years

with

Whose kindness is as constant as 
the light of God’s own . day;

Whose thoughts are with you, 
though himself is half a world 
away?

If such a friend you have in truth, 
then are you rich indeed.

“Longboat.

OSHAWA'S TROUBLE
Police Magistrate Resigns From 

Office

Oshava Reformer.

In a curious compound of contradic
tions, copies of which he has posted 
up at the door of his office, Mr. W. 
J. Watson, late Police Magistrate, 
announces his resignation, accom
panied by a picture of himself, to 
illustrate it. Whatever his inten
tion in connection with the matter 
may be, he at least believes in pre
senting a bold front to the public, as 
a perusal sf his resignation indicates. 
The public will be the best judges 
of what it all means.

The communication is addressed 
to Hon. RJ. Foy, Attorney General 
of the Province and reads in effect, 
as follows:—

“I am glad that my suggestion to 
resign the office of Police Magistrate 
meets with the approval of the Gov
ernment.

, On the understanding that a fair 
and proper investigation of the 
most searching character be made, 
as early as possible, of my admini
stration ot said office, since my ap
pointment, in which 1 shall have the 
right to cross examine the witnesses

Two Horses, Buggy, 
Cutter, 

Robes, Harness, &c. 
For sale cheap.

Apply to

F. W. WILSON

order; the residence being quite large and of 
old colonial type with every conveuiecce. 
The barns stabling and outbuildings are 
commodious .and suitable fur farming opera-
tions on a Ixr firm has been
in the Choate family for over a Century, and 
has been it, variably mo>t carefully and 
profitably worked. It is delightfully situ
ated about a mile Lom the centre of the 
Town of Port Hope to which it is easily 
accessible by excellent roads. Altogether 
this property presents an opportunity rarely 
met uith to secu:e an Ontario farm of the 
highest quality-

Parcel Number Two—The valuable farm 
property composed of all these parts of Lots 
Five and Six in the Second Concession ot 
the Township of Hope, Ijing South of the 
above mentioned forced road excepting 
thereout that part of Lot Number Four 
lately conveyed to the Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway.

Eighty acres, more or less, all under culti. 
ration; the soil of good quality, well fenced 
and watered. The buildings comprise a 
good one a half story frame dwelling, a 
frame barn and stable on stone, a second 
bam and implement shed and ether neces-
sary farm tcildinjs There is : 
bearing orchard on the property,

famil

ably worked.
:n caref&ly and profit- 
atuauon is first-class in

of those bringing complaints
Although of things men count as ( against me and submitting evidence 

wealth you seem in sorest need; ’ ;n rebuttal.
And richer still, in treasure that iu-

creases to life's end 
If unto you some brother man 

prove that perfect friend.

Put Up With It

can

An expressman whose work took 
him along a certain street was 
always chased by a barking dog 
that would rush out at his tram. 
The horse did not like the dog's 
angry attacks but the expressman 
never drew a whip to drive the 
brute off. Other men did take the

I hereby resign from the said 
office of Police Magistrate of 
Oshawa, to take effect, Wednesday, 
June 10th, 1914, at noon.”

Dated Oshawa, June 9th.

Accident Jia? fatal Result
Death Results From Fall Down 

Stairs

Mr James Trevatl, who lived near
; Taunton, met with a sad accident a 
. week ago, Monday night. It is 

whip when the dog had come at' thought he got up during the night 
them and they thus rid themselves of. and in going down stairs he tripped 
the nuisance. This man by leaving I and fel], At any rate, he was able
the dog unwhipped got most of the ’ to get back to his room, and into 
dog’s chasing. i bed,and it was not known till Tues-

One day the expressman was day morning that he had been hurt, 
asked. “Why do you not use a 
whip on that provoking thing?''

when he complained of not feeling
whip on that provoking th mg? . | well. He did noteat any breakfast, 

“Well, you must know, it is this . and after coming down stairs, he 
w$y; my horse is very much afraid went back to bed and remained 
of a whip; He was so abused by there. In the evening the doctor 
his former owner, and the s^und ot _ was sent for and found that his
a whip puts him into a dangerous ’ skull was injured He grew gradu- 
Iright. I do not like the dog’s bark- ally worse and the doctor had him 
ing but for the sake of my good removed the Oshawa Hospital,where 
horse I must put up with it.” And he died Sunday, June 7th.
as he went away the dog rushed j How he met with the fall which 
out with exasperating snarls and resulted in the fracture of his skull, 

'and subsequent death is not

He grew gradu*

barkings.
There are very many in the busy 

crowd of life, who have annoyances 
of which they are only too con
scious; but for the sake of some 
one or some thing, they have re
solved not to resent the annoyance, 
but to put up with it.

definitely known, though he was 
conscious afterward. He was so 
badly injured as not to be clear on 
how it happened. No doubt he 
simply missed his footing and fell.* 
An aged housekeeper and his hired 
man were in the house at the time

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of mothers. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator.

of the accident but they did 
know anything about it until 
next morning.
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not 
the

Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal

A good tonic for your horses in the 
Spring. Also all kinds of Chick 

Feed.

Steamship Express
Leaves Toronto 11.15 a.m 
Ari*. Sarnia Wharf 4.30 p.ni

Each Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, making direct connection with N. 
N. Co's palatial steamships for Sault 
Ste Marie, Port Arthur, Fort Wi liam 
and with G T P Railway for Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Cal- 
gary.

Special trains run the reverse way, 
leaving Calgary Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Fort William and leav. 
ing Sarnia Wharf Tuesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays for Toronto, making same 
stops as westbound. Panor-Library-

every particular, being a mile from Port 
Hope, and the property would be ideal for 
dairying or poultry raising. To any one 
desiring a high class farm of moderate 
acreage, this presents a proposition worthy of 
careful examination.

Parcel Number Three—Part cf Town

erty side of Walton street, immediately East 
cf Pice street in the Town of Port Hope, 
and baricg a ficntage cn Walton street of 
fortyjfeet.

On this property there is a two story 
brick veneered Dwelling containing eight 
robins and basement with bathroom and all 
modern improvements. It is very .conven
iently situated on the main thoroughfare of 
the town and is in good order having been 
the residence of the late Miss Choate for a 
number of years. The location near the
centre of the Town makes this property a 
desirable investment either far personal 
occupation or renting.

Parcel Number Four—AU those parts of 
Lots Numbers Four and Five in the Second 
Concession cf the Township of Hope, 'Jing 
North and East cf the right cf way ot the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway and 
North of the forced travelled road, both 
running across said Lots.

This property is estimated to contain One 
Hundred and Twenty-five acres, more or 
less, and is separated from Parcel Number 
One by the Railway right of way and is 
part of the same Lots. About half of the 
land is well timbered chiefly with good 
hardwood and some valuable Cedar. There

to be broaght under cultivation, and a 
portion of the property is now being culti
vated. The soil is good, well fenced, 
abundantly watered and affording remark
ably good pasturage. There are no boild- 
ings.

Parcel Number Five—Ninety-nine acres 
of the North Half cf Lot Number Sixteen 
in the Fifth Concession of the Township of 
Hope.

This is an excellent pasture farm, being 
watered by a large ne ver-failing creek. 
There is a small frame house and outbuild
ings on the property which is well situated 
and easy of access

Possession of Parcels Numbers One, Two, 
Fear and Five will be given on the First 
day of April, 1915, with ploughing facilities 
after Harvest this year, and possession of 
Parcel Number Three on the Fourteenth day . 
of September, 1914. Parcel Number Four 
will be sold subject to a permanent lease of 
a small part thereof at a rental of $ 20 a
year,

Cafe, Parlor-Library-Buffet cars and ' chafer.
coaches between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf in both directions and Standard 

- Sleeping cars. Colonist Sleeping cars
(berths free) Dining cars and coaches 
Fort William to Winnipeg; a'so through 
Standard Sleeping cars Fort William to 
Edmonton in both directions

Full particulars, reservations on 
steamships or trains from Grand Trunk

' Agents, or write
C. E HORNING.

D. P. A^ Union Station, Toronto

J. Harcoort, city pissanger and ticket agent 
T/H. Bell, Station ticket agent

hich will be assigned to the par* 
Ten per cert of the purchase money

of each parcel to be paid down at time of 
sale, when terms of payment of the balance 
of the purchase money will be announced. 
It is intended to make these terms as favour
able as possible to the purchasers There

| will be a reserved bid on each parcel. Other 
' conditions will be made known at time

Sale For farther particulirs apply 
, Norman S. Choate, Port Hope; J.

Wilson, Auctioneer, Port Hope, or to 
HENRY WHITE, 

Solicitor,

Pon Hope, 4th Jane, 1914.
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Port Hope,



ictive unww”"*
esas Mrs. F. C. Lowes and daughter 
ning. Betty, of Calgary, who have been 

visiting her mother, Mrs. H. H.
:acity Burnham, Dunbarton Hall, left fcr 
sssful home Friday. They were accom- 
iction panied by Miss Burnham.
1 *Bowmanville Band for July ist. 

an“ —In addition to the 46th Regiment 
, , Band, the Dominion Day Commit- 

k* tee have secured the services of the 
Bowmanville Band for the celebra- 

r . l lion. The Calithumpian Commit* 
jwt’h tee W1u engage a couple of band*. 
. . for their parade.timed 1 „

’• I Can Vou Beat This ?—An Engt- 
drop-1 fish fisherman announces that when - 
t was I fishing with two flies on one line,

I he got a trout on one and a swal* 
n this I low on the other. We presume 
oned, I that he landed a hippopotamus

I shortly afterwards in his hand-net. 
was I —Toronto News.

limy. I Search for Radium.— That 
}f the I there should be a quantity of

I radium-bearing pitchblende oh the
I Thunder Bay district is the opinion.

f the I of Prof. Goodwin of Queen’s Uni*- 
,with I versity, Kingston. A search is be* 

ling made for the mineral in the- 
I hope of obtaining the $25,000 re* 

o her | ward offered for the discovery of . 
thing I radium in the province.
h®me I It Has Many Qualities.—The 
na' I man who possesses a bottle of Dr. 
peat- I Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is armed 
,ce“ I against many ills. It will cure a 
• 50 *1 cough, break a cold, prevent sore

I throat; it will reduce the swelling 
I ^rom a spra>n» cure the most persis- 

bend I tant soreSi and will speedily heal
I cuts and contusions. It is a med- 

mge-1 jane chest of itself and can be go* 
, | for a quarter of a dollar.

tted, |
I Saw the Circus.—J. Thompson 

jther I Goodman, of Monroe County, Ky,_ 
id to I a£ed 9°» drove 21 miles to Glasgow 
,» I to see the circus. He Is the father 
(ring I n*ne children, grandfather of 37, 
one I and great-grandfather of too. 

own I The use of Miller’s Worm
I Powders insures healthy children as

I” he I far as the ailments attributable to 
I worms are concerned. A high 

nov- I mortality among children is trace- 
•nfi-lable to worms. These sap the 
:tore I strength of infants so that they are 
fee it I unable to maintain the battle for 
nore I life and succumb to weakness.

I This preparation gives promise of 
| health and keeps it.

tore I Twin Sisters. — Probably the 
cted I oldest twin sisters in Missouri have

I just celebrated their 89th birthday 
irse I anniversary there. The twins, 
‘"71 both pioneers of Northwest Mis- 
na|souri, are Mrs. Francis Harmon, 
[rry I of Maysville, and Mrs. Margaret

I Dyke, of Watson.
qn°_ I A Pleasant Purgative.—Parme- 

JI Jee-’s Vegetable Pills are so corn-.
I pounded as to operate on both the 
I stomach and bowels, so that they 
| can act along the wbole alimentary

’ ' I and excretory psssage. They are
’ I not drastic in their work, but

Jm I mildly purgative, and the pleasure
I of taking them is only equalled by 

.. I the gratifying effect they produce. 
t I Compounded of only vegetable sub- 

(stances the curative qualities of 
. | which are fully tested, they afford 
b* I re^e^ w'!hout chance of injury.

( Some Locomotive.—Fancy a 
It | locomotive weighing 426 tons, 
f. | This monster is owned by the Erie 
is | Railway, It actually consists of 
;e | three engines in one, having three

I sets of driving wheels and cylinders 
h | a pony.truck torward and a trailer 
|| | truck' in the rear. The lender 
1 I carries 10,000 gallons of water and 
j 16 tons of coal. This engine pull- 
. ed a train-load of coj! cars 

recently, weighing in their totality, 
4,102 tons.



‘HE LEADETH ME'

There are many things in which 
we differ from each other, in mental 
capacities, in accomplishments, in 
disposition, in the character of our 
work, and for that reason no two ot 
us have I he same experience at the
same moment. When we
are toiling the hardest, some other 
is enjoying rest. Therefore the 
message that is suited to one is in
appropriate for the other.
Suthere are .words that are appro
priate for all occasions. "He Lead- 
eth Me.” If we believed that and 

- deved it, our lives would be trans- 
^brmed. What we need to make 
our rest sweet is a consciousness of 
•God’s presence and leadership. 
What we need to take the irksome- 
aessjout of our work is a consciousness 
of God’s presence and leadership. 
What we need to take the bitter
ness out of our sorrow is that same 
consciousness. Those who have 

- strayed into wrong pleasures 'and 
tasks and needless sorrows would 
have been saved all that if they had 
followed the divine leadership.

The leadership of God is a defi
nite and blessed reality. In all the 
-experiences of life, rest, work, 
sorrow, we ought to be able to say, 

■“He leadeth me.’’ And if we follow 
where He leads we can join in the 
chorus with which the Twenty-third 
Psalm closes, “Surely goodness 
and mere}' shall follow me all the 
clays of my life; and I will (dwell in 
the house of the Lord forever.”— 
United Presbyterian..

CNew Tourist House

'The Bewdley Tourist House __ 
Rice Lake is now open for business.

at

IMeafs for motorists a specialty. 
The building has been thoroughly 
renovated and furnishes an idea!
■spot for a holiday. *

A LONG COUNTY GOWiqiTJ JUICIBE ELECTRIC PUMP
COURT DOCKET‘waiter Darling,

His Honor Judge Ward Presid 
ing

On Tuesday, County Court open
ed before His Honor Judge Ward 
at Cobourg. The largest docket in 
year^ was what greeted His Honor 

, in his first court.

of Smith
Township, Takes Poison 

this Afternoon and Dies 
Shortly After

Peterboro, June 151
bye, 1 have taken poison.
not worth living.”

th.—'“Good

At Waterworks Station Not 
Needed—Letter From Mr. 

Calverwell and Other 
Prominent Bate- 

payers
Life is’

On the back oi Port Hope, 27th, May, 1914.
...... .............  j an envelope, hastily written, these Henry Small, Esq., Secretary The 

I Knight vs. Coyle—This was the 1 were the words left by Walter Dar-i Ontario ^Railway & Municipal 
! first case on the docket and took up ling, a resident of Smith township, I
I two days, the case going to the jury who was found dying about six miles 1 
'yesterday morning. This was an from Peterboro, this afternoon,* 
I action brought by W. M. Knight of shortly before two o’clock. j
j Grafton to recover $200 damages • Darling, who was driving home 

from Robert Coyle and wife of Col- J from this city, attracted the attention 
j borne, for damages to a horse, bug- i of a party of tourists who were 
gy and harness, sustained by a col- ‘ motoring down from the Lakes, by 
lisipn between Knight’s buggy and j waving his arms and shouting at

I Coyle’s automobile at the Grafton'them from his buggy. The horse 
toll gate on the night of Aug. 13th, was graeing at the side of the road/ 
1913. Geo. Knight and Geo. Barber | when the motor passed him about", 
were driving west on Grafton road five and a half mi' ' 
and just as they approached Graft-1 boro, and seeing that he was in a; 
on toll gate, Mr. Coyle, who was ' helpless condition, and their atten- 
returning to Colborne from Cobourg tion attracted by his actions, 
in his auto collided with them. I the party stopped immediately after . 
Knight’s new buggy was complete- j they had passed bis outfit and went > 
ly destroyed and his horse ran away ; back to render what assistance 

Soon afrer they reached

iles north of Peter- i 
that he was in a <

and destroyed the harness. Mr. | they could.
Coyle set up a counter claim for. him,

* for । scious and didn't regain his senses 
health ; before he died, a few minutes later, j

j SVC u r ** WUllLVI IrtaiMa av*

damages to his car, and $500 for
however, he became uacon-

injuries to Mrs. Coyle's 1.—... ----- -- --------------------—t: >
which he claimed was caused by j Dr Brown, of this city, was hastily 
the accident. The verdict of the , summoned from the residence of a *

• farmer .tear by, but before he reach- jjury was that the case be dismisses, 
each party to pay their own costs. • cd the scene of the tragedy, Darling

I had passed away. It was on theRex vs. Ryan—Ryan was tried on t
a charge of bigamy. In 1893 he • back of an envelope bearing the 
was married bj- Rev. Father Me- • name of a local druggist, And label- 
Guire to Anne Piche, of Toronto, [ led “Strychnine” that the note, 
by whom he had seven children, the ' quoted above, had been written, 
eldest past twenty and the youngest ■ and which was found on his person 
seven year old. In 1911, under the | by the tourists.
name of Francis John Reynolds, he ; Darling was 25 years of age and 
married Miss Anne Maud Bellman, 1 leaves a widow and one small child.
of Bowmanville. While she was • His father notified of the

tragedy and with Mr Hendren, ofhome on a visit to her parents, he ■
was arrested in Toronto on a charge 1 Lakefield, took charge of the re. 
of obtaining money under false pre- A- *-----•*-“ —
fences and was sentenced to two 
years and a half in Kingston peni
tentiary. Previous to this he had 
served one month on another similar 
charge. Ryan seems of a despic
able nature. In the witness box he 
was very nasty and filthy in tefer- 
ence to women he. had obtained

mams. As the case is, in the opin-
ion of the authorities,- clearly one of 
suicide, there will be no inquest.

i Lo^t a Foot, Narrowly
I Escaped With Hi^ Life

money from under promise of m^ Clute, G T R Brakeman, 
riage. He has made a living by ’
such means, getting acquainted with 
widows and old maids who had been 
left money, and getting their money 
under promise ot marriage. He 
has at different times conducted two 
hardware stores in Toronto and a 

I hardware and boot and shoe store > 
in Montreal. The-jury found him 
guiltv on the bigamy charge. He ' 
pleaded guilty to a charge of per- I 
jury, the charge of obtaining money ! 
under false pretences being with
drawn. He will be sentenced Mon- ; 
day.

The case of the Union Bank vs. J

Was Thrown Under Moving
Transport Train at Mill 

brook on Sunday

Ben Clute, of Peterboro, a G T.R. 
brakesman, had his right foot am-

Board, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.
Sir:—On behalf of Mr. J. A. Cul

verwell. and others. Ratepayers of 
the Town of Port Hope, 1 wish to 
draw the attention of the Members 
of your Board to the following mat
ters connected with a proposed ex
penditure of the sum of $5000, or 
thereabouts for the installation of an 
Electric Pump, in place of the pre
sent Steam Pump in the Pumping 
Station at Port Hope.

The Electric Pump is not needed 
at the present time as the Steam 
System is quite sufficient for pre
sent requirements.

The money to be expended must 
be obtained by the sale of Water 
Works Debentures, a balance of 
such Debentures being on hand 
under a termer authority for Water 
Works purposes, extensions and 
repairs.

It is inadvisable to expend any 
moneys at the present time for the 
purpose contemplated inasmuch, 
owing to the impure condition of 
the water, as disclosed in frequent 
and recent reports of the Medical 
Health Officer, it may be imperative 
to change the whole waterworks 
system, which will cause a ve'ty 
large expense.

The financial market is not suit
able at present for the sale of Muni
cipal Debentures; which was a 
strong reason why the Debentures 
were not sold in 1913.

It was not originally intended to 
expend the proceeds of the said, 
Debentures when sold in this man
ner, but such moneys were to be 
applied in making needed extensions 
and repairs to the present system.

The scheme proposed has not 
been properly explained to the 
Public, nor considered by the Coun
cil; but the matter has been con- ' 
ducted in a more or less secret or 
private way and not in an open 
manner, so that the public might 
understand it.

The resolution passed by the 
Town Council is not a clear state
ment of the intentions of the Water 
Commissioners, and if the applica-

putated at the Nicholls Hospital.__...
afternoon as the. than the said resolution, it will im- 

result of an accident at Millbrook ■ part a very inadequate explanation 
station, in which/ the young man' of the object of the proposed ex- 
narrbwly escaped being crushed to ■ penditure.

on Sunday
tion to your Board is no clearer

Rates—S7.00 per week, and up- • 
wards. For reservation .of rooms,

•'write, or telephone on Dr. Beatty’s

D. B. KISSOCK, 
Bewdley, Ont.

Nfr Harry Ballagh, Toronto, was 
vn town Tuesdav, attending the 
'Watson-Fleming nuptials.

ONE DEATH EVERY
FOUR JTOURJ g PERSONAL

I I
Six people die every day in On- R Gillies is in Toronto visit-

tano from Tuberculosis—at the ,a» 
rate of one persoo every four hours 1 Dr J N McKinley, of Toronto, 
—-a total of over 2,300 deaths every was in town Thursday, 
year—equivalent to the wiping out j

■ ■ - i Mr Andrew Smith, of Saskatoon, i
is in town visiting friends.

Mrs. Crompton is enjoying a'

Consumption" the Cause

and loss to the community of a 
good s:2ed town.

An appalling loss of life. The* 
pity is that this continual sacrifice
is unnecessary. These lives or 
most of them, might be saved.

Pioneer work in the Crusade 
against Consumption has been
done by the National Sanitarium i 
Association. The hospitals at Mus-; 
koka and Weston are to-day stand-; 
ing evidence of the magnificent j 
achievements of the Association.

One branch of the Association >

death under the wheels of the 3rd 
Prince of Wales transport train en
route for Petawawa.

Young Clute was in the caboose

The application does not properly 
J disclose or define the object of the 
| expenditure and leaves it quite

Young Clute was in the caboose : ambiguous, 
next to the two engines which were I The time within

This is equivalent to saving Safe- 
i ty First. It is unexplainable, yet 
1 only too true, that a great many will 
, invest their hard earned savings in 
something, or with someone they 
know little or nothing about, and 
afterwards proceed to investigate— 
in other words, Analysis Last, with 
the result that the so called “la- 

j vestment” frequently turns our to be 
a speculation of the “wild cat” varie- 
tv. It is a well known fact that

visit with friends in St. Catharines.: there is no investment safer than
I Misses Annie and Olive Mallory,!fir^ mortgages on improved real 
’ of Toronto, are visiting Mr and Mrsu °" earth
- - — - • safer than the earth itself.

I The Midland Loan & Savings Co.
of South ; has been doing a safe and success-

J R Heard.
Mr. David Raymond,

work—a free illustrated Lecture Fleming nuptials, 
with seventy-five lantern views—is j
delivered by Mr J B Watson, Field

Bead. Indiana, is in town visiting 
old friends.

Miss Gallagher, of Campbellford, 
was in town to attend theWatson—

ful business for forty-two years and, 
consistent with first-class security, 
pays a good rate of interest on De
posits and Debentures.

Call, write or phone and the full
est information will be gladly given.

Miss Pearl Byers,of Peterboro, is
visiting her fnend,Secretary of the Association. „

This lecture will be given on Sun-! Walker, Brorfn Street.
day evening, 2tst inst., at 8.20! .. „ .. _r , j • -t.., , , . I Miss Hallett, of London, is theoclock, in the Town Hall, Port! . -. _ ■ ...„ . ,, . . guest ot her cousin, Mrs 11 tn EdgarHope, Ont. A collection will be T- „ c.. 1 Sterling, Sullivan street.taken at the close in aid of the Mus- i
koka Free Hospital for Consump-1 Mr and Mrs Blake Crawford, of
tives. [Toronto, autoed to Port Hope on

Hazel

“The amount of information j Sunday and visited friends, 
which Mr Watson was able to con- !
vey to his hearers in a short time- Mrs A Henry, Toronto, is enjoy- 
was marvelous. His style of deli- ing a visit with her brother, Mr J as
very was excellent.”

“Those who heard Mr Watson’s 
lecture were interested, informed 
and pleased.”

“The wonderful lecturer gave 
most valuable information in a man
ner most thoroughly entertaining.”

“Admirably practical and instruc
tive.” >

“A speaker of unusual ability.”
“A most thrilling lecturer."

I 'Such is the chorus of praise, with
out any note of dissent, which has 
greeted Mr Watson’s lecture during

' the past two years.
The lecture explains in a simple, 

interesting and complete way exact
ly what the disease is, how to avoid 
it, and how to treat it.

Parents especially should know 
how to protect themselves and then* 
children. Every private individual 
—man, woman and child—is in dan
ger and should know how to com- 

। bat it.
1 It is not too much to say that this 
lecture has been the means of saving 
many lives. It answers questions 
everybody is asking. It is simpli
city itself—a child can understand.

To attend such a lecture is a 
| privilege. We heartily commend it 
to our readers.

* McCutcheon, Walton street.
-I Mrs Fred Kelly. Kingston, i in

. town, the guest of her parents, Mr 
'and Mrs James Caldwell, King st.

Mr. T. Marsh, of Toronto, who 
has been spending the past two 
weeks in town, has returned home.

Mrs R F Dav has gone to Guelph' 
to attend the marriage of her sister- 
in-law, Miss Mari* Day to Mr Allan 
M Reid.

Mrs A W Kuhne and two child
ren left on Monday for an extend. 

' ed visit with her mother in Beaver 
Falls, Pa.

Mrs. W. H. Greenley and 
Harold, of Niagara Falls, NA 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
R.W. Mattries, John St.

Mrs. J. T. Storer and

son 
, are 
Mrs.

little
daughter Margueritte of Toronto, 
visited her mother, Mrs. A- Ellis, 
Armour street, overtSunday.

Dr. Aldrich wishes us to state 
that he was not in Millbrook at the 
last political convention. He was 
invited to attend but-declined.

SPORTING SKITS

MIDLAND LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMP’Y

PORT HOPE, ONT.
Established 1872'

□ n. H. W. BENSON.
CIAN ANO -SURGEON HONOR

B

A. J. CHRISTIE

public sa’e. Waltoa sueeu Pon Hooe.

WANTED
GOOD GIRL. Apply BRITISH HOTEL

COMPETENT MAID FOR 
house work. Ssaii . family.

3o. 4 Hope. of

ER AD

MRS. HORSFORD,

T» expea.accs, 2nd q

<W. EDGAR INCH.

7*0K SCHOOL SECTION NO 6. HOPE, A 
. teach«r, seend ciao certificate.

JAS. SLXSMlTH,Se:Trels.

WANTED TO BENT
COUPLE OF UNFURNISHED ROOMS,

-Apply a: 
e«5«« 67x3 THE GUIDE OFFICE.

Weller is still in progress. This is • 
an action resulting from the sale of . . _ . . .
some timber by a man named Walsh hauling the train. It left Peterboro' bentures might be used has expired, 
of Hastings to Mr Weller Weller2•1® P-m" an£i arrived in Mill-! The Honourable Adam Beck has 
giving his note fur the amount. I brook about 2-4<> P-m- The plat- publicly announced that it is the in- 
Walsh discounted the money at the ! form was crowded with Millbrook j tention of The Hydro Electric 
bank, and when it was not honored, ! PeoPle who> with untvetsal village ’ Power Company to acquire by pur- 
Walsh claims he never received no- curiosity, had gathered to see the . cnase, the Seymour Electric Power 
tice of the protest. [train arrive. Clute stepped from 1 Company and its Iranchises and

Michael vs. Deeks and Hinds,and'the caboose and for some purpose | contracts along the whole Lake 
began to run along the platform front; ana it is very probable that 
toward the rear of the transport. [the Seymour Power Company will 

The crowd was cjose to the plat- j not onlJ' exact a large price for its 
form edge and someone stepping ; works and plant, but will claim a

which the De-

BOWLING
At a meeting of the Skips held

Thursday evening, the followingX • • U 1 ■ w v w aa V , . •> w ■ v* - ata :

rinks were selected for the Reynolds

Dr and Mrs Bruce L Riordan, 
and Mr Bruce" T Riordan motored 
from Toronto and spent the week 
end with the Misses Riordan, Sher- 
bourne street.

Mr Mark B Stephens of Detroit, 
and Mrs Stephens, (formerly Miss' 
Emily Gilmore of this town,} are 
quests for the season at Mrs Ren-

FOB SALE
FIRST CLASS B FLAT CORNET. Enqaixi

M ARE; GENTLE, NOT AFRAID- 
ling. Also a Bos too ball dog (fesiale} 
L Apply to

MRS. H. T. BUSH.

Cup 
H Rosevear

Harper vs. Deeks and Hinds are 
two cases over land taken during 
construction of C.,L.O. & W.R.R. 
These cases will come on to-day.

Rex vs. Austin—This is an assault I 
case from Murray township in which 
defendant is charged with throwihg j 
a woman over a fence, as the result I 
of a cattle impounding case. The j 
Grand Jury brought in a true bill. I 
It will be tried by the Judge with- I 
out a jury, on June 30th.

Outram vs. Purser—This is a Port; 
Hope case over the terms of a lease, I 

Fairnurst vs. C N.R.—This is an 
action brought against the C.N.R. | 
for injuries received by the defend- ' 
ant while in their employ.

Webb vs. Bailey—This is a Col-1 
borne casq, arising over the defend
ant having a boathouse on land pur-

j chased by Webb. This case will be 
■ heard on June 25th.
j Macklin vs. Township of Bright-
oh—An action brought by the turn 
ing of water on to the plaintiffs
land by the construction of a ditch 

Hawkins vs. Chandler—* ""
over an account,—Cooourg Star.

L Boney
J Anderton 
H White 

j A Crompton

Skip
Rev. McCullough

E E Snider 
R Sutherland
A Andrews

Skip

i D Hoey Skip 
S Lockington 

___________________ _____ T Westlick
nearer the coaches, bumped against; very large extra price for any fran- J E Hutcheson 
Clute, throwing him off his balance’ chise or term contract for Electric 
and on to the track

■PRESENCE OF MIND

The train was still moving, Ben 
nie fell across a rail and quickly 
rolled off as the wheels approached.

Power granted to it by the Town of g Jennings 
Port Hope and other towns; so it
would be very injudicious for the j OWens 
Town of Port Hope to grant any I j RoSeVear 
valuable franchise or enter into any pr< Aldrich
substantial term contracts at the H Walker 

R Hayden 
C Britton

W Britton
E Rowland 
E A Barnes 
Geo Taylor

A Gordon
Skip

W Oke 
W Telfer

He cleared his body except his right" present time for new works and the 
foot, which was badly crushed. i supply of Electric Power.

One ot the engines of the transport : jt jj desired that your Board will ; T . 
train was. sent back to Peterboro, grant an opportunity to hear the! r 
with the injured young man, who \ parties interested on the subject be-1J R Bunting 
received first aid at Millbrook from ■ fore granting any authority to make I

the ■ - -• - - — - -
the

the medical officer attached to 
Dragoons. The tram reached 
city at 4 o’clock.

MUSKOKA LAKES

The words “All aboard for

Skip

Skip

Skip

Wm Stephens 
H- Jordan Skip
W Ball 
V Carruthers 
J D Johnston

the proposed expenditure.
I have the Honour to remain, 

Your obedient servant, 
Seth S. Smith.

P. S. I enclose a clipping from the 
Cuide Newspaper, of the proceed-

. u koka,” is a call that sends a thrill of'
An action ; delightful anticipation through thou-

| ings of the Town Council last night 
Mus-',n reference to the subject.

sands, who, having perfected their MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL

-Mr. Harry Jordon was in Toronto 
Tuesday, on business.

plans, are ready to depart for that! _ ,,
greatest of all Canada’s playgrounds. Do T00 knowu the P1^’ ,f

. Do you wish to view Nature’s most' y3ur P^asure has suffered. Take 
■ lavish handiwork ? Muskoka is a> 
I constellation of the wildest prodi- 
' galities. All are here—f e r t i 1 e 
plains, peaceful villages, rugged 
rock-ribbed ridges, a wilderness of

' forests, laughing streams, rushing 
' torrents over precipitous declivities 
, or sparkling lakes nestling on their , 
bosoms; hundreds of island gems 
rivalling Mirza’s entrancing vision of 
Paradise. For all particulars and 
handsome illustrated publications! 
free, apply to C. E. Horning, Dis-^ 
trier Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry. • 
Sys , Toronto, Ont. j

a free trip, a mental little journey 
through Muskoka by asking for 
that handsome Muskoka folder, 
issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. It contains a large map, 
lots of views, and a fund of facts. 
Take the journey some evening 
after supper with your wife and 
children. Then slam the door on 
the doctor for 1914 by taking your 
family on a real jourhey through 
Muskoka District this summer. 
Less than a day’s journey from 
principal American cities. For all 
particulars and handsome illustrated 
publications free, apply to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent,

H J X .L n fl T 1 *G T. Ry. Sys., Toronto, Ont.Mr. Wellwood of the Bell Tele- • 1 ' '
phone Co., spent Sunday very J /» > • / 
pleasantly with friends in Peterboro. !

Mr J B Moyse and Mr Murphy, Misses Gladys Lockhart and
of Toronto, spent a pleasant visit t Maude Foote spent Wednesday very 
with Mr and Mrs Harry Austin, cn ' pleasantly in Cobourg, the guests 
Sunday. * of Mr and Mrs H R Sande-is.

H Reynolds 
H Swallow
P Hunt

J Caldwell 
T Walker 
J McMullen 
F Budge

W 
Skip

D 
H

Skip

Embleton

Malcolm 
Dore

Skip

Chas Doney 
S Johnson 
F Flood 
F Curtis 
A Fulford 
C Baker

Skip

Robt Russell
BASEBALL

It was a slaughter of the innocents 
last evening when the Black 
Diamonds and Ontarios met, the 
former winning by 17 to o.

wick’s, Cobcurg Road.
Mr. and MrS. Jeffrey, son and 

daughter, of Toronto, motored down 
Sunday, June 7th, and spent the day 
at Mr. Harry Hales’, Ontario street, 
returning Monday morning.

Mrs H Swallow and two sons, 
“Bill" and Sid, left Friday for a four 
months' visit in Leeds and Manches
ter, England. They sailed by the 
steamer •‘Canada,” Saturday.

Mr.Thos. Morris, wife and daugh
ter Helen, motored down from Tor
onto, Sunday, June 7th. Mrs. Mor
ris is visiting her faiher, Mr. Harry 
Hales, Ontario street, for two weeks.

Messrs Charles Donaldson and R 
' B Thompson, have gone to Rice 
Lake on a fishing expedition. They 
state that they will not return until 
they have a good supply of fish; so 
it mar be that they will • have 
an ex^nded holiday.

Messrs Will Braund and William 
Garfat were in Belleville, Wed., at
tending the Ringling Bros. Circus. 
Mr. Braund sent us a wire that he 

' intended sending us a baby elephant 
i for the Calithumpian parade but the 
i baggageman refused to check the 
I trunk.

Mayor H. T. Bush, who has been 
in Toronto for the past few days on 

■ business, did not lose sight of the
, Dominion^ Committee during
* absence. On Friday he visited
the G. T. R. offices and made 
rangements for special trains

his

ar- 
on

Porkers Died from the Heat

Nearly forty pigs died from the 
heat the other day in the C.P.R.

! the Midland Division to Peterboro 
' and on the Grand Trunk to Oshawa 
• immediately after the evening per- 
' formance bn July 1st. 'This means

freight yards. The cars were on 
their way through to Toronto. The 
rest of the shipment were saved by • 
having a gang of town men turn • 
the fire hose on every car and • 
thoroughly drench every animal.— • 
Lindsay Post.

large crowds from the west and 
north while the regular service to 
the east is sufficient.

MISS M. M BLETCHEK

Oueea.

Messrs Thos Long & Son, C.P.R.
STBAYED

HATHAM INCUBATOR AND BROODER.
Eaqaire at 

eb M if THE GUIDE OFFICE

iNE RUBBER -TIRE 
' Caa>e; boch in fi;A:<_x54 
jtm«33V THE

LOST

anyone returning Qmt to the
GUIDE OFFICE, or

AS

TO BENT

iy ureeu

VERY DESIRABLE EIGHT ROOMED

MISS HARRIS.

IWO DESIRABLE BRICK HOUSES, 
corner of iiramlcy aod SLerbuwze screeu;

Apply to

nil

G. N. PATTERSON.

HOUSE ON SOUTH STREET, possesuao 
June xst. Building lot for sale on Brown

rest. Apply 10 
Map a If J. F. HORSFORD

PASTURE ONdYONGE STREET. Apo!
8. BONE.

'PURXISHED HOUSE* CENTRALLY LOCA 
led Apply at the

Iraxetf 6743 GUIDE OFFICE.

PIGEONS

PIGEONS PAY DOLLARS WHERE 
chickens pay c^nxs. Saall capital needed. 

Sail! space repaired. Atvavs penned up. . R«*iy 
ELarket. Sead tor May brae of our Joumxl; foi'y

j-ae 1 itn 6697
AB JOURNAL.

Versailles. Mx x

FABM FOB SALE
THAT WOOD

& Weariag. Solicitors. Peterborough, will 
receive tenders rill J sue. 1914. for the pardt&K 
ef the south bxlf of Lx thirty-two (u)- Coaceasioa 
seven (7), Township of Hamilton, Coasty of Xbctb* 
amberland, coatainxng one hundred (too) acr^s. 
Brick house, g»d baLitngs, fine orchard, etc. Au 
in good coaditiox Terms ntu»t be cash. The Ugh’ 
est or any ether tender need not be accepted.

* 6666

FABM TO RENT
IO THE PREMISES OF W. I. POMEROY. Being lot, con x, township of

Hope. urti mare or less. A brick detJ- 
line boose, fraoie bam with stoae stablia< usdera 
Beath, well watered. Full beating orchard, the soil 
is clay loam. Half mile from Wesleyville sch >j! and 
post ©race. A first class grain aid stock farm. Ap 
ply oq the premises.

I MRS, JOSEPH BRICK.
j jane i tf 65U WesUyviU® Pi 0»



COUNTIES' COUNCIL, 
JUjiE SESSION

FRIDAY MORNING.
Coun. Gummer, chairman

There is nothing alow or roundabout 
la the way Fossa] Balm gets after a cold 
in the head, nasal catarrh or irritation 
in the nasal passages.

The action of its antiseptic, healing 
ingredients is made more certain and 
effective by the handy way of applying 
it. The collapsible tube containing 
the Fossal Balm ends in a little nozzle 
about half an inch long, which fits into 
the nostrils and applies the ointment 
well up in the passages.

Here it -works almost like magic, 
killing the disease germs, checking the 
inflammation, relieving that burning 
irritation, clearing the passages for 
easy breathing, and restoring normal, 
healthy conditions.

Use Fossal Balm at the first sign of 
■ cold in the bead—it will not only save 
you from all the miserable discomfort 
of it, but in doing so will protect yon 
from the more serious diseases which 
follow neglected colds. Get a 50c. tube 
from your Druggist, or if he cannot 
supply you, we will mail a tube prepaid 
ou receipt of the 50c. National Drug

Cobocrs Star.

Continued from Page 2.
* THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
1 James Crosgrey, caretaker of the 
’ counties offices, requested that he 
be supplied with an electric carpet 
cleaner.

J Coun. Tait presented the report 
j of the special committee re holding 
; a conference of the local municipal 
1 clerks and treasuters, with Counties 
' Clerk, in regard to the municipal 
returns to be made by these officers

. to the counties treasurer.
j Coun. Robertson presented the 
i report of the special committee ap
pointed to consider the question ot 
publicity for these counties.

| it was referred to the Agricultur- 
. al Committee for further considera- 
i tion.
| Messrs R. S. Duncan and Robert- 
1 son, agricultural representatives ad- 
' dressed the council in support of the 
grant.

the Agricultural Committee, recom
mended that a grant of $1,000 be 

. made for publicity purposes, provid- 
, ed the amount already voted to the 
1 Fruit Growers Association, be 'in
cluded in that amount, and that a 
committee from this council be- ap
pointed to act with the district re
presentatives in preparation of the 
proposed advertising. The report 
carried on a vote of 19 to 17.

The Warden explained that the 
§400 already granted will be includ
ed in the $1,000 grant. As we 
make a grant of $r,ooo, we will 
draw a government grant of $300, 

| and a grant of $500 from the Sey
mour Power Co.

| Coun. Dudley thought it was a 
mistake. He did not think we were 
going at it in the right way.

Coun. Tait reported from County 
Property Committee. The recom
mendation that James Crosgrey be | 
supplied with an electric* sweeper 
was struck out. They' recommend
ed that no action be taken in refer-

I Creek bridge at Woolier and Stock- 
of dale be not assumed by the counties;

l that no grant be made to assist in
road between Brighton and Presque
Isle; that 25 per cent, up to $2,200 , 
be granted towards the building of '

been ever a wonderful example to floor of the House, but was not ac- 
us all, and its influence has been -cepted by the Premier. Those lake
felt not only by members of the bar, • warm, wabbly temperance advocates 
by the juries and prisoners, but by i who are now being shor

____ _t_ 1  _ __ _ _ v

of the governed, and
that wfien benefits are required, 
social reforms urgently needed, and

I Couns. Ross and Armstrong mov-
SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- ed that $2O° be g'anted to the Tp. of Brighton to assist in completingHOLD PROPERTY IN THE 

TOWN OF PORT HOPE

Take notice that sealed ten- 
dcrs will be received by the under* 

signed up to Saturday, the 27th day of June 
next at 12 o’clock noon, for the purchase of 
that valuable freehold property in the town 
of Port Hope, formerly occupied by the 
Mill Street Presbyterian Church containing 
by admeasurement a fraction of an acre and 
being composed of lots one hundred and 
ninety-eight and one hundred and ninety- 
Dice 'on the east side of Mill street. Port 
Hope, as laid down and shown on a plan 
of said town made by the late John K. 
Roche, Deputy Provincial Surveyor, which 
plan is filed in the Registry Office for the 
East Riding in the County of Durham.

The property has a frontage of fifty-four 
fee, more or less on Mill street with a uni
form depth of about one hundred and forty 
feet

Desk and chair, pipe organ, clock, kitchen 
Steve and common chairs with the pews, 
lighting fixtures and furnace will not be sold 
with the building bet will be offered for 
sale separately and any one purchasing the 
land and building must allow the purchasers 
of these fittings one week from the 27th day 
of J une next within which to remove same.

The purchaser shall have ten days from 
the 27th day cf June next within which to 
Search the title at Lis cwn expense and the 
vendor shall not be under obligadon to far* 
Dish any abstract of title or title deeds cr 
other documents or copies of them other 
than those in its possession. If any requisi
tion on or objection to title is made which 
the Vendor is unable cr unwilling to remove 
the vendor shall be at liberty notwithstand
ing any intermediate negotiations to return 
the cash deposit without interest and shall 
not be liable for any damages or costs.

The title is to be accepted on or before 
the Sth day of July next when the purchaser 
will be put into possession and will be fur
nished with a deed by the vendor.

- Taxes and insurance rates are to be ad
justed np to 27th day of June next and shall 
De born and paid by the vendor up to that 
date and by the purchaser after roar date.

Terms ot payment of purchase money:— 
Ten per cent, in cash (covered, if desired, by 
certified cheque payable to the order of the 
vendor’s solicitors) to accompany the tender 
and the balance without interest upon the 
Completion cf sale.

Separate tenders will also be received for 
the pews, desk and chair, lighting fixtures, 
pipe organ, clock, kitchen stove, chtirs and 
foresee, and are to be accompanied by cash, 
or, if desired, by certified cheques pay able to 
the order of the Vendor’s Solicitors covering 
the full amount of the tender. Any pur
chaser cf these articles or any of them is to 
remove same on or before the 26th June next 
and withcu: doing any damage or injury to 
the building

If after any tender is accepted for the land 
and building, default is subsequently made 
by the purchaser, such purchasers, de
posit shall be forfeited and he shall 
be liable for any deficiency that may arise 
upon the resale cf the property.

Time shall be in all respects of the essence 
of the contract.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Cheques accompanying tenders 
which are not accepted will be at cnce re
turned to the tenderer.

Dated 2S May, A- D. 1914.
The Board of Trustees of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. By Cassels, Brock, 
Kelley d" Falconbridge, 85 Bay street. To 
ronto, its solictors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter cf the Estate of Joseph Brice, 

late of the Towns! ip cf Hope in the 
County of Durham, Farmer, deceased. 
OTICE is heieby given pursuant to I

George V. Chapter 26, Section 55, 
Ontario, that all Creditors and other persons 
having claims against the Estate of the said 
lau Joseph Brice, who died on or about the 
Twenty third day of February Igl^are here
by required on or before the Tmrtieth day 
Crf June 1914, to send by post, prepaid, er 
deliver to Seth S. Smith, at Port Hope, So
licitor for the undersigned, Sidney Bee and 
Charles Best, both of the Township of Hcpe 
in the said County of Durham, the Executors 
Cf the last Will and Testament and codicil 
of the said late Joseph Brice, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
And full particulars in writing of their claims 
And detailed statements of their accounts and 
the nature of their. securities, (if any) held 
by them; all duly verified by Statutcrj* 
Declarations.

And further take notice that after the said 
Thirtieth day of June 1914, the said Execn- 
tora will proceed to distribete the assets of 
the said deceased Testator, among the 
parties entitled thereto; having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and they will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person or persons, of whose claims, 
notice shall not then have been received by 
them.
Dated at Port Hope, this Twenty-seventh 

day of May 1914.
Sidney Bee, and Charles Best, 

Executors, by their Solicitor, Seth S. Smith.

ence to installing alavatoty in East |

a road and bridge between Ops and 
Manvers in lieu of a boundary 
bridge, the said townships to main
tain road thereafter; that approaches 
to Squires bridge be made; that 
necessary repairs be made to Bens- 
fort bridge, Peterboro to pay their 
share; that railing on Montgomery 
bridge b^/epaired, Hastings to pay 
their share; that Allen’s bridge be 
painted, Hastings to pay naif.—Re
port .adopted.

Coun. Stone reported from Com
mittee appointed to attend the Good 
Roads Convention. Trunk roads 
were estimated to cost $10,000 to 
$15,000 a mile, and a special coat
ing one-half inch thick at $i,ooo a 
mile. County roads consisting of 
one part cement one part sand, and 
six parts stone would cost from 
$800 to *$10,000 a mile. County 
roads should not parallel railroads,

------ ------ _ *wn< UP *n ; measures adopted in other enlight- 
attended the. their true colors, little realize the : ened communities are ripe for ap- 

j plication in Ontario, it does notCourts from time to time. Our ' damage they are doing to the tem-
j perance cause by their attitude.

Of course, such electors will find 
excuses tor their conscience betray
ing their moral professions—they 
have no moral principles. Of course 
an excuse will be found to cover 
the expansive stretch of their confi- 

* dence—the wolf of the fable found 
an excuse for eatingr the lamb. It 
wasn’t a very good excuse, but it 
did the lamb’s business. So the ex
cuses of the weak-kneed serve the 
purpose of the wolf. Such bogus 
friends of temperance reform, who 

' preach temperance and vote whiskey

heartfelt prayer is that he will be 
blessed with many years of good 
health and happiness.

Your reference to the pleasant 
visit of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, our Governor- 
General. last week we all concur in 
and 'we agree with you that it was ! 
a great mutual pleasure. The towns 
of Cobourg and Port Hope not only 
reflected great credit to themselves 
in their royal welcome but represent
ed these Counties in every way in a 
most fitting manner, as nowhere in I 
the broad Empire are the people 
more loyal and more devoted to the 
throne than in Northumberland and 
Durham.

The labors of this Grand Jury 
have been light, two cases—one of 
which some were of the opinion 
should have been disposed of by 
the Magistrate and never have taken 
the valuable time of this Court.

We have inspected the Gaol, 
House of Refuge, and the Cobourg 
Hospital. These three institutions 
are a credit not only to the Counties - 
but to the Province. Each of them >J 
is a model building, surrounded 
with beautiful, well-kept grounds, 
everything in the finest condition, 
and inmates and patients getting as ( 
good attention we believe as in any . 
institution in Canada.

On behalf of the Grand Jury.
John D. Hayden, 

Foreman.

matter which party gives relief so 
ong as. relief is given.”

NINE BODIES FOUND.

are meet for the 
Tom Moore—

denunciation of

O, for a tongue to curse the slave,
Whose treason 

blight
like a deadly

Comes o’er the councils of the brave
To blast them in the hour 

might.
of

As Many More Are Missing as Result 
of Paris Disaster.

PARIS, June 17.—It seema prob
able that the terrible storm which 
broke over Paris Monday night will 
claim at least a score of victims. Up 
to the present moment nine bodies 
have been recovered from the chasm* 
in which they were engulfed. Fully 
that number have since been report
ed missing. Among the missing 1* 
John Luntley. a self-taught artist- 
tailor. whose clever water colors were 
exhibited a few months ago at the 
Galleries Georges Petit. It is a mercy 
that the catastrophe happened no 
later than it did, otherwise the exo
dus of workers would have been in 
full swing, and the roll of victims 
terrible.

A gas-pipe exploded, and a sheet 
of flames shot np as high as second 
storey. This was followed by the ex
plosion of a compressed air pipe, and 
a fireman and two other persons were 
dragged away from the very brink of 
the abyss, which was 20 feet deep. 
The first body recovered was that of 
Georges Bedoiseau, identified by his 
brother, who was walking by his side 
at the moment of the catastrophe, 
and who just managed to spring 
aside.

At th: chasm in the Rue St. Phil- 
lipe du Houle there are still three 
bodies to be accounted for, that of 
a man aged 60, and two children, 
aged 10 and 12. Between the Church 
of St.- Augustine and Felix Pointin’* 
is a chasm much- smaller, but its 
dept', is now over 30 feet. The 
chasm opened about 6.30 as a taxi
cab was crossing the square carrying 
Mme. Lavolte, a rich woman, who 
lives near the Arc de Triomphe. Be
fore the horrified spectators, who 
were taking shelter around the 
square, realized what bad happened 
the taxicab vanished. Mme. Lavolte 
and the chauffeur were killed.

but lead from the producer to rail- 
I roads. Township roads could be 

built for $500 a mile up. Statute COWS KILLEDDurham Registry Ofhce
In reference to this clause Couns. 

Hayden and Patterson thought it 
would be cheaper for the counties 
to mstal one in the present office.

: the road from Brighton to Presque j 
Isle Point. To Rosds and Bridges. |

A. G. Maybee gave notice । They did not think the G■ Coun.
> that he would apply for a set of
, handcuffs for John Grieve, a county 
■ constable.

Coun. Weatherston gave notice 
that he would apply for a grant to 
assist in the maintenance of the 
continuation classes in the Wark
worth, Millbrook and Orono schools.

A communication was read from 
Millward & Son, Port Hope, as to 
the cost of installing a lavatory in 
East Durham Registry office. To 
County Property Committee.

Port Hope Elec. Light

WANTED

Supt. Dominion Express Co. ❖ 
c o Thos. Long & Son. y 

Port Hope ♦

T. R.
who owned the site would move the
building and if they did they would

Labor was condemned. They urged 
the Warden to urge on 
the Legislature to adopt the report 
of the Highways Commission in
regard to Good Roads.

Four Valuable Ones Belonging 
to Mr Boughen

I By-laws were given their third 
lavatory' in the readings for raising money for coun- ... ... ----------- genera] rate ;shave to instal a ......... -------------------

building- on the new site which J ty purposes, 
would cost double the price of the I mills, tne rate for public and 
present tender. No action was : separate schools 165 mills and for 
taken, however. The committee' debentures and sinking fund 282

George Boughen, who resides on 
the Berry farm,in township of Hope, 
had four valuable cows killed by the 
C. N. R. express going west, on 
Saturday morning last.

also recommended that the Thomp
son-Macdonald Co. be given the 
contract for the supply of coal for 
counties buildings in Cobourg. 
Adopted.

Coun. Robertson reported from

' mills. The assessment of the dif-

the Board of Management of the 
House of Refuge. They recom-1

ferent municipalities were left as 
they were last year.

By-laws to change the road al
lowance of a road in Newcastle, 
owing to one being conveyed to the 
the C, L O & W R, was passed.

The Warden appointed Couns A

HONOR ROLL
FUEL PROBLEM SOLVED

By The Famous Gas Maker

mended that the counties try and 
sell the old Court House school. 
Eleven inmates had been received 
since the last report.

Coun. Weatherstone thought that 
the counties should take action in 
the case of Mrs. Peter Brady. Her 
husband is worth $6,000, having re
cently sold his farm and chattels for 
that amount She would have got 
her dower from the sale, and tbeie 
was no necessity for the counties 
paying for her maintenance while 
she has money. She had at one 
time been committed to the asylum

' A’ Powers, Doak and Fowlds a com-
! mittee to act with the Publicity 
’ Committee of the Fruit Growers 
| Association in advertising these 
Counties.

1 Couns. Tait and Doak moved that 
' a hearty vote of thanks be tendered 
' the Warden for the delightful trip 
furnished the couhcil. 'to which the 
Warden replied, thanking them for 
their appreciation.

I The Clerk stated that he would 
not visit the different municipalities 
until each municipality had held a 
council meeting so that the object

Conservatives Who Have Public 
ly Pledged Support to the 

Rowell Policy in This
Campaign ,

of his visit could be explainedat Kingston, but was returned to _ . .
Percy after being there three months, these officials by their Reeves.

to

Own your own gas plant and 
manufacture your own gas as you 
consume it and save from 30 to 50 
per cent in your fuel bill over any 
other fuel, and eliminate 701090 
per cent of your labor, no smoke, 
dirt or odor in the room,no coal to 
carry in or ashes to carry out, abso
lutely non explosive, will make 
1,000 feet of gas for 40c.

We invite the public to call and 
see the gas maker demonstrated. 
Friday and Saturday June 19th and 
20th, At the foot of Walton street 
in the G. T. R. Block formerly the 
Goheen Block.

McLean & Hughes.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
The Devine street Methodist 

Church and Sunday School of Sar
nia was destroyed by fire at an early 
hour yesterday, entailing a loss of 
about $10,000.

Government officials at Ottawa are- 
busy completing a rearrangement for 
the bond guarantee of both the Cana
dian Northern Railway --an3~-the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Wm. Smlth.anegro, was sentenc
ed to two years in the Kingston Peni
tentiary by Magistrate Denison in. 
Toronto’s police court yesterday. 
Smith was guilty ot stealing a watch.

Queen Mother Alexandra yesterday 
received Gen. and Mrs. Booth and 
members of the Danish contingent at 
Marlborough House. The visitors 
sang hymns in Her Majesty’s native 
tongue. '

Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Canadian re
presentative upon the Dominions 
Trade Commission, will go with that 
body to Newfoundland. They will ar- 
rive at Rimouski on July 23, and ba 
conveyed to SL John’s in a Govern
ment steamer.

As a means of circumventing the 
militant suffragette “arson squads,** 
the connty authorities throughout - 
England hare started the organiza
tion of volunteer civilian patrols, 
whose first duty will be the protec
tion of churches.

RL Rev. Alfred R. Tucker, Canon 
of Durham since 1911, became sud
denly 111 in Westminster Abbey Tues
day and died in that edifice. Canon 
Tucker was Bishop of Eastern Equa
torial Africa from 1S90 to 1899 and 
Bishop of Uganda from 1S99 to 1911.

C. J. Doughty, nominated by 
Conservative party, Riverdale, To
ronto, pledged himself to support 
“Abolish the Bar” policy.

R. S. Soden, nominated by Con
servative party, West Peterboro, 
supports “Banish the Bar” policy 
of Liberals.

F. W. Galbruth, Conservative, 
nominated by County Temperance 
Alliance, East Durham, supports 
temperance platform and opposes 
straight Conservative nominee.

James Thompson, nominated by 
East Peterboro Conservatives, gives 
no pledge, but says he will support 
temperance cause to his utmost.

Rev. John Coburn, Zion Metho
dist Church, Toronto, nominated by 
West Simcoe Conservatives, will 
give support to Rowell’s policy.

Rev. J. W. Magwood, Conserva
tive, Euclid avenue Methodist 
Church, Toronto, will vote and 
work for N. W. Rowell.

Mayor Carter, Conservative, 
Guelph, nominated by Independent 
party, will be candidate on Rowell 
platform.

Ex-Mayor, George H. Lees, 
Conservative, Hamilton, will sup- 
poit Liberal candidate, who upholds' 
Rowell's policy.

Charles E. Steeple, Conserva
tive, Welland, accepts nomination, 
and takes “Abolish the Bar*' plat
form against Major Sharpe.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, Conserva
tive, High Park Methodist Church, 
Toronto, will support the Liberals 
this time.

Ex-Alderman James Hales, Con
servative, Toronto, is supporting 
the “Abolish the Bar” policy of N. i 
W. Rowell, speaking at the Massey 
Hall meeting.

Mayor Moffatt, Orillia, Conser
vative, will support Liberal candi
date in East Simcoe.

A. H. Allen, D. D. S., Paisley, 
Conservative, has changed over to ' 
Rowell's side.

Dr. Roche, Preston, Conserva
tive, nominated in South Waterloo, 
last nomination when he strongly 
advocated Rowell’s “Banish the 
Bar” policy,

A. B. Cooper, of Clinton, Conser
vative president of late local option 
campaign, will not be with the 
Whitney party this time.

Mayor Bennett, Dunnville, Con
servative, who assured Mr. Rowell 
after his Dunnville.meeting that he 
would vote for him.

toThe Council then adjournedCoun. Doak thought that the ’ 
— R. the call of the chair.Clerk should write Mr,

Rogers, 
asylums,

E.
provincial inspector of 1
wh. would be her guar

dian, and see if the counties cannot 
obtain her maintenance out of her 
dower money.

Coun. Fowlds said he understood 
her dower money had been paid in
to court. She has a husband and 
five children and all are able to sup
port her. She is willing to work 
and only wants to get back to her 
children. »

Coun. Black -reported the ap
proaches to Montgomery’s Bridge 
in bad condition.

Couns. Weatherston and Doak 
moved that a special grant of $400 
be granted for continuation class at 
Warkworth, $250 for Millbrook and 
S250 for Orono be made.

Coun. Black gave notice that he 
would ask the council to assume the 
bridge at Stockdale and one at 
Woolier, known as the Dead Creek 
Bridge.

The motion to supply a set of 
handcuffs to Constable Grieve was 
lost—27^9

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

SERIOUS MISTAKE MADE
I Charles Cassan Receives Dama

ges for Injuries to His 
Sight

i Chief Justice Falconbridge gave 
judgment at Osgoode Hall on Friday, 

1 confirming the award of $1,200 
■ damages given by a jury at the Co
bourg Spring Assizes to Charles H 

I Cassan, ot Campbelltord, against 
. Dr Andrew Haig of the same town, 
for alleged negligence in his treat
ment of the plaintiff. From the re
cords it appeared that 'in June of 

J last year the plaintiff consulted the 
defendant for eye trouble. After 
examining the man’s optic, Dr Haig 
injected something, presumably co
caine, into it. Unfortunately he 

* made a great mistake, and instead 
of injecting cocaine, used some 
other substance, with the result that 
instead of effecting a eyre, or reliev-

Mr L McNall, ex-Reeve of Hope, 
was invited to a seat within the 
bar. , •

Coun. Bedal presented the School 
Report $3,433.13 is to be raised for ’ 
equipment and maintenance of rural 
schools, an amount equal to legisla- ' 
live grant S50 is to be granted to 
Millbrook school for military in-
struction for 1913. -The following 
amounts are to be paid high schools 
for maintenance:

ing the pain, it was intensified. In 
fact, the plaintiff alleged that he 
was temporarily deprived of his 
sight, anti the eye was permanently 
injured. The defence was that no 
mistake had been made, the treat
ment given being the usual one in 
such cases, and that the symptoms 
complained of were due to the pro
gress of the malady, which might 
have been remedied by further treat
ment. The Chief Justice said he

PLEASE PASS THE BREAD

This is the sentence I am en 
deavoring to have repeated as often 
as possible in the homes of my cus
tomers. It's obvious that the more 
bread they eat, the more I’ll sell. 
I find that it pays to embody into 
every loaf baked all the goodness 
that skill, experience, the best of 
materials, and the finest equipment 
make possible.

No article of food suffers so much 
in transit as the unwrapped loaf. It 
leaves the"bake bouse clean, healthy 
and wholesome; but exposure to the 
outer element and rough handling 
considerably depreciates its whole
someness. I have installed a tread 
wrapping machine, and all bread 
that leaves my bake bouse will be 
sealed in a wax wrapper, from oven 
to table untouched by human hand. 
My customers should appreciate my 
consideration on their behalf, and 
tell their friends about my methods. 
After this week my bread will be
handled exclusively through the

MUST SAIL THIS WEEK.

Port Hope.. 
Cobourg .... 
Bowmanville 
Colborne.... 
Trenton..... 
Omemee....

concurred in the finding ot the jury, 
' and in his opinion there was no 
doubt but what the defendant^ had 
made a mistake. The plaintiff was 

. entitled to damages, and the 
amount awarded by the jury waf 

■ very moderate considering the nature 
of the injuries caused, q

grocers and Mr. F. Oke, and all 
tickets bearing my name will be 
honored wherever my bread is sold. 
Why not patronize the baker that 
is trying to give vou the best. My 
bake house is always open for public 
inspection. My motto is quality 
and cleanliness. The goods are made 
clean, kept clean, and sold clean. 
Eat more bread and insist on your 
grocer giving you Hushes’Wrapped 
Loaf; if you don’t get this, we both 
lose.

Geo. V. Hughes, Baker, 
Walton street.

NOW OPEN

GRAND JURY
PRESEJiTN|E|IT

Charles Batchelor begs to inform 
the residents of Port Hope and sur
rounding districts, that he has open
ed the premises east of the bridge 
on Walton street, as a second hand
store, for the sale of furniture, and

Couns. Weatherston, Tait and 
Doak were appointed a Special Com
mittee to enquire into request for 
additional contributions for the high 
schools from these United Counties 
to report at December session.

Coun. Colville reported from Fi-. ■ .. _ „ . ,,,
nance Committee, Besides passing | ^IS H°S‘OR Jvdge H. A. ard:
accounts, they recommended a | On behalf of not only the Grand 
grant of $200 to the Bar Associa-| Jury, but we believe on behalf of the

UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL miscellaneous articles.
• reoainnsr done m f

tion to assist in obtaining a portrait i citizens of the United Counties of 
of Judge Benson. Adopted. I Northumberland and Durham, we

I Coun. Stone reported from Road extend to you their most hearty 
! and Bridge Committee. They re- ! greetings on this your first Court, 
[commended that the repairs to fleor-1 and trust thatyou will be Jong spared 
j ing in Bowmanville bridge be made; to discharge your high and import- 
[ that Narrows bridge be painted;' ant duties We predict that, by 
[ that repairs to flooring and ap-1 your appointment, the .same char- 
' preaches to Dunlops, Douglas and * acteristics that your illustrious pre
Springvale bridges be made; that: decessor has always shown will exist j 
repairs to flooring and sleepers at: and that justice seasoned with great 
the Healey Falls bridge be made; • mercy will prevail in the future as 

it has in these Counties in the past.that repairs to flooring of the
Campbellford bridge be made; 

■ that no action be taken as to 
the Wallace Point and Whitfield 
bridges; that centre pierof Hastings 
bridge be repaired; that Dead

In Judge Benson these Counties 
have had an asset the value of which 
no one can ever compute. His 
knowledge and skill as a Judge, 
his steeling Christian character, has

The Lindsay Post says:—Some of 
the local advocates of temperance 
reform, who appear to be more en
thusiastic Tories than consistent 
temperance men, are finding their 
situation so uncomfortable, that in 
order to square their conscience as 
well as explain their wabbling pro
pensities, they are accusing Mr 
Rowell of what they are guilty of— 
insincerity. They .have been mak
ing the statement that Mr Rowell is* 
simply advocating abolition of the 
bar for the purpose of getting into 
power. This is the unkindest cut of 
all. Those who have followed Pro
vincial politics know that Mr Rowell 
offered to join forces with Premier 
Whitney on a policy having for its 
object the wiping out of the licensed 
bar. This offer was made on the

All kinds of
repairing done in furniture &c
Give us a call. 13 iw

SIGNS OF CHANGE
The following is from the Toronto 

World, (Conservative):
“Mr. Rowell has a right to be 

proud of the fine demonstration he 
evoked in Massey Hall, and he has 
this reflection to give him confid
ence, that if the Ontario voters re
spond to his appeal as they did to 
the Ross plebiscite of fourteen years 
ago he will be returned to the Leg
islature at the head of a working 
majority. The situation is a more 
critical one for the Government than 
their supporters generally conceive. 
The growth of independent electoral 
opinion has brought about the feel
ing that Governments exist for the

Hindus Have Not Hope of Meeting 
Expenses ot Staying.

VANCOUVER, June 17.—The Ko
magata Maru and her 360 Hindu pas
sengers are expected by the immigra
tion officials to get away on the re
turn trip to the orient before the end 
of the present week. A proposal for 
th* continuation was made Monday 
by CapL Johnson, Vancouver agent 
for the owner of the steamer, but 
the conditions the Hindus must fulfil 
before the vessel can be continued un
der the charter are made so onerous 
that there is practically no chance of 
the Hindus paying up. Nominally 
there is now 315,000 overdue on tiAs 
charter. Vancouver Hindus have rais
ed 111,000 of that amount.

The latter sum has been tendered 
to Capt. Johnson, who accepted it 
provisionally, but has since returned 
it to the Hindus, with an ultimatum, 
that unless this amount is increased, 
to approximately 340,000 for the pay
ment of contingent expenses and the 
guarantee ot charter for several 
months ahead, the ship will immedi
ately be ordered back to Japan.

Na than Loses In Election.
ROME, June — The entire

Catholic and monarchist ticket was 
elected at. the municipal elections 
held on Sunday, the results of which 
became known yesterday. Prine* — 
Colonna headed the list with over 
6.000 votes more than Ernesto Na
than, the former mayor, who led ths 
anti-clerical coalition. Signor Nathaax 
was last but one among the repre
sentatives of the minority elected, 
and he got on the list with only 83 
rotes to spare.

Czar Visits Roumanla.
KUSTENDJE, Roumanla, June IS. 

—The Emperor and Empress of Rus
sia and Crown Prince Alexis, attend
ed by a numerous suite, arrived her* 
Sunday aboard the Imperial yacht 
Standart on a visit to King Charles.

French Troops Attacked.
OUJDA. Morocco, June IS.—Gen.

Baumgarten, column of
French troops, while marching to join 
Gen. Gourand, was attacked from the 
rear Sunday by a large force of 
tribesmen concealed in rarit.es.

rarit.es


LUMBER IS BURNED
Big Midland Yards Are Ravaged 

With Loss of $250,000.

TOWN HAS A CLOSE CALL

Spark From Sawdust Consumer 
Starts Conflagration Which Sweeps

Lumber Piles and But For Direc
tion of Wind the Whole Town
Might Have Suffered ■ Mill * 

Is Saved From Damage.
MIDLAND, Ont., June 11.—About 

4,000,000 feet of lumber was destroy
ed, entailing a loss of about >250,• 
000, in a fire which broke out in the 
lumber yard of Manley Chew, ex- 
M.P., from a spark from the sawdust 
burner and consumed all but 300,- 
000 feet about two o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. The mill and accessories 
were saved.

The town was saved from the fact 
that the wind was blowing strongly 
away from it. 'When the alarm was 
sounded the Midland brigade turned 
out and It was assisted by the fire
fighting apparatus of the Georgian 
Bay Ship Mills, which adjoin the lum
ber plant. These mills were able to 
turn the full force of several power
ful pumps on the flames, and this 
aided materially in checking them, 
especially as they were working 
against the wind.

Th^ timber trams, which run 
through the yards, were also con- • my secretary.'
turned.

The burning lumber presented a 
w“d spectacle as the flames shot up 
many feet in the air, and a big crowd 
was attracted to the vicinity of the 
conflagration. It just took two hours 
for the flames to eat their way 
against the wind and consume the big 
piles of lumber. To prevent the 
flames from spreading to the mill 
buildings the big force pumps of the 
ship mill were used to soak with wat
er all inflammable material within 
reach cf the spark*.

Much of the lumber destroyed had 
been ordered for delivery in Toronto, 
and It was said last night as a result 
Of the fire several city firms are 
threatened with a lumber shortage 
for a few days.

The fire x ill throw one hundred 
men out of employment. This is the 
Second fire in these yards in a year. 

Big Fire at Hearst.
’ NORTH BAY, Ont., June 11.— 
Sears t, on the National Transcontin
ental Railway, west of Cochrane, had 
a serious fire Tuesday night. Ten 
stores and nine residences were de
stroyed. A ll^ht rain which started 
during the progress of fire helped 
materially to check the spread of the 
flames.

Hearst is one of the new towns 
Springing up along the G. T. P., and 
is the most northern outpost of or
ganized communication in Ontario.

POSTAL BILL DEFEATED.

Senate Amends Government Measure 
Which May Be Dropped Now.

OTTAWA, June 11.—By a vote of 
*28 to 13 the Senate yesterday reject
ed another Government bill. This 
was a measure designed to place un
der the control of the Postmaster- 
General and the Treasury Board the 
control of postal rates on newspapers 
and periodicals.

Senator Kerr, Toronto, moved an 
amendment to the bill as Introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Lougheed, declaring that 
changes made in the rates on news
papers and periodicals should not go 
into effect until ratified by Parlia
ment.

Mr. Lougheed announced that the 
Government would abandon the 
whole bill, which also affects salary 
increase to postoffice employes, 
should the amendment carry.

After the division bad been taken 
and the bill amended it was sent back 
to the Commons.

DEAD NUMBER NINETEEN.

But Ono Report Puts Fishermen's 
Loss at 123 Lives.

CHATHAM, N.B., June 11. — Con
flicting reports made it impossible 
yesterday to determine definitely how 
many fishing smacks and lives have 
been lost in the storm which swept 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Chaleur 
Bay and the Straits of NorthUmber- 
lanc on Friday.

One report received yesterday plac
ed the number of dead at 125.

Ad-vices from Caraquet said that 
19 lives were said to have been lost. 
One vessel was missing and nothing 
was known of the fate of the crews 
of two vessels reported ashore on 
Pokesudie Island.

The vessels that suffered from the 
gale were small schooners. . .Nearly 
every craft was manhed only by 
members of a single family, with the 
father in command and three or four 
sons or other relatives composing the 
crew.

U. S. Interference Unwarranted.
PARIS, June 11.—A pews agency 

despatch from Athens says that Geo. 
Williams, American Minister to 
Greece, has informed his diplomatic 
colleagues in a circular note that his 
Government authorizes him to go to 
Albania and Epirus to enquire into 
the situation there, in the interest of 
peace and goodwill among all races 
and all parties.

The news agency adds 'that this 
action' - “amazes the diplomatic 

I

corps, who regard it as inadmissible » 
intervention by the United States in
to Albanian affairs.”

The State Department at Washing
ton says Williams has had no In
structions to do as reported.

Manitoba Elections July 9?
WINNIPEG,. June 11.—The Free 

Press yesterday afternoon said: "In
formation which is believed to be en
tirely reliable fixes Thursday, July 0, 
as the date of the provincial general 
elections. The writs will be Issued 
pa or about June 18.”

DR. GRANT TAKES BIG JOB.
He Will Head Amalgamated Presby

terian Boards.
WOODSTOCK, June 11.—Dr. An

drew S. Grant, superintendent ol 
home missions and chairman of the 
finance board, accepted the position 
of general superintendent of the 
amalgamated boards of home mission 
and social service and evangelism at 
yesterday afternoen's session of the 
Presbyterian assembly. Later he alsc 
accepted the chairmanship of the fin
ance board for the year 1914-15.

Shortly after the session opened 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Murdoch 
Mackenzie, convenor of the special 
committee appointed by the modera
tor to confer with Dr. Grant, report-, 
ed he had been unable to secure •’ 
promise from Dr. Grant to reconsldei 
the matter. He submitted a recom
mendation ad vis’nr the assembly tc 
accept the resignation.

On behalf of the home mission 
board Dr. Mackenzie then submitted 
a resolution requesting Dr. Grant on 
account of the important works he 
has initiated to remain as head ol 
the board, but Dr. Grant declined the 
appointment.

Rev. R. J. Wilson, Vancouver, then 
moved that Dr. Grant be appointed 
as general superintendent of the 
amalgamated boards of home mis
sions and social service and evange
lism, which motion was carried.

Dr. Grant was asked for his an
swer and taking the platform he said:

“I wish to tell you I accept youx 
proposition with the understanding 
you put in the same yoke Dr. Shear
er, and appoint Mr. Edmundson ax

On a motion of Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
Shearer was appointed Dr. Grant’s 
team-mate in the work of the com
bine! board, and the request of Dr. 
Shearer that Dr. McGregor and Rev. 
Mr. Robinson be appointed to theli
positions was concurred Dr.
Grant’s request was also granted.

The report of the board of finance 
was concluded and the budget foi 
the year was fixed at >1,500,000.

The assembly finished its business 
before ten o’clock last night. In his 
closing speech the moderator stated 
that this assembly has established a 
record for expeditious work.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Shad flies are so numerous at Pres* 

cott that when the wind is from 
east tit is almost impossible to 
across tho streets.

Twenty Hindus, passengers on

the 
see

the
Komagata Maru, have been permitted 
to land at Vancouver, having proved 
they were former residents of Can
ada.

Fifty mounted policemen are scour
ing Moosejaw, Sask., and district in 
search of three desperadoes implicat
ed in the murder of J. B. Chivas, J.P., 
of Amisk, Alberta.

Three men and four women lost 
their lives and four more were badly 
injured in a fire in an East Side tene
ment at 90 Essex street. New York, 
yesterday morning.

The international Congress oi 
Chambers of Commerce at Paris yes
terday adopted a motion advocating 
the advancement of the time for be
ginning and closing work by one houi 
during the summer.

At the request of strike leaders in 
Pittsburg, all saloons have been or
dered closed for the week, and whole
sale dealers are forbidden to ship li
quor into the district around the 
Westinghouse works.

Joseph Beauchamp, one of the two 
men held for trial on a charge of 
murdering Constable Bourdon at 
Montreal, tried to destroy his own 
life at the Bordeaux jail by setting 
fire to his cell furniture.

The Norwegian Parliament yester
day adopted a resolution prohibiting 
the consumption of Intoxicating li
quors by officers of the Norwegian 
army and navy during their terms of 
service. The rule already holds with 
enlisted men.

INSIST ON CARRYING RIFLES.

Influential Deputation Puts Religion* 
Matter Up to Minister of Militia.
OTTAWA, June 11.—Asking that 

the regulation of the Militia Depart
ment in respect to prohibiting the 
participation of regiments carrying 
rifles in church parades be changed 
in order that the 65 th Regiment of 
Montreal may take part In and pre
sent arms to the Host in the Corpus 
Christi procession next Sunday, a 
Montreal delegation yesterday after
noon waited upon the Prime Minister.

It consisted of Sir Alexander La
coste, ex-Mayor Guerin. Dr. Ken
nedy, Clarence Smith, Edward Ken
nedy. F. J. Blsaillon, K.C., F. De 
Salesbastien. D. O. Les pe rance, 
M.P., Albert Sevigny, M.P., and Paul 
Lamarche, M.P.. and was accompan
ied by Hon. Messrs. Doherty, Pelle
tier. Nantel and Coderre.

They claimed that since 1837 the 
privilege of attending the Corpus 
Christi procession has been accorded
French regiments by a special 
from England.

The Prime Minister said the 
ter would be taken up at once 
the Minister of Militia.

rule

mat- 
with

CONNAUGHT MAY STAY.

It BeIs Reported That Term Will ; 
Lengthened Until April, 1916.

QUEBEC, June 11. — There is a 
rumor here that H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught may remain as Gover
nor-General of Canada for another 
eighteen months, that is to say, until 
April of 1916, instead of leaving In 
October, when his present term as, 
vice-regent will come to an end.

The rumor is said to hare originat
ed in the citadel, where the Goremor- 
General’s quarters are, but it is im
possible of confirmation at this time, 
and if any announcement is lo be 
made it will in all likelihood come 
from Ottawa, as it could hardly be 
given out here first. In view of the 
criticism of the appointment of Prince 
Alexander of Teck, to succeed the 
duke, this latest report is meeting 
wth credence in many quarters.

BOMB UNDER CHAIR
Militants Effect Dramatic Stroke 

in Westminster Abbey.

M’KENNA WAS SPEAKING

In Middle of Home Secretary’s Ora
tion on How to Deal Effectively

With the Suffragettes Loud Re
port Is Heard and Members
Pour Out to Investigate- 
Lansbury Appeals to King.

LONDON, June 12.—The militant 
suffragettes staged one of the most 
dramatic acts of their campaign yes
terday afternoon, when they explod
ed a bomb in Westminster Abbey, at 
the very moment that the Rt. Hon. 
Reginald McKenna, Secretary of State 

1 for Home Affairs, was* delivering an 
optimistic speech in the House ol 
Commons nearby, regarding the Gov
ernment’s method of dealing with 
“the wild women.” The detonation 
penetrated the chamber of the 
House, interrupting Mr. McKenna's 
oration and bringing some of the 
members into the street to learn whaf 
had happened.

The discussion of the militant cam
paign in the House of Commons yes
terday showed that the Government 
contemplates no new measures tc 
control the militant women, except tc 
inaugurate an attempt ,to make the । 
subscribers to the funds of the Wo
men's Social and Political Union re
sponsible for damage the mllltanti 
inflict. It Is believed that a test case 
will be made of the mutilation of the 
Rokeby Venus, which was slashed 
last March by May Richardson.

Those in vicinity at the time of the 
bomb explosion under the Corona
tion chair say they heard two dis
tinct reports which they describe as 
terrific. The fabric of the Westmin
ster Abbey building is said to have 
been slightly damaged, but as the 
police kept all inquirers at a dis
tance this could not be confirmed.

Two young women who were in the 
Abbey at the time of the explosion 
were taken into custody and subse
quently removed In a taxi-cab to a 
police station.

The actual damage to the frame
work of the Coronation chair appears 
to be confined to the blowing off 
of one of the pinnacles at the top of 
the back. The bomb appears to have 
been introduced to the Abbey in a 
bag which was deposited partly be
neath the seat of the chair.

Seeks Freedom For Sylvia.
LONDON, June 12.—George Lans

bury, former Socialist member of 
Parliament, has addressed a letter tc 
the King, stating that he was arrested 
for offences in connection with the 
suffrage agitation and was released 
when ho went on a hunger strike, 
while Sylvia Pankhurst had been tak
en back to prison eight times, and 
was being slowly, but surely, staxwed 
to death.

“Why should a mat in my position 
be allowed to go free?” he asks, “and 
a youn~ woman be forced back into 
prison time after time? This is sc 
gross an Instance of partiality and 
so alien to the spirit'of justice, that 1 
am impelled to ask you to override 
your Ministers and to exercise youx 
prerogative of mercy and order the 
unconditional release of Miss Pank
hurst forthwith or xry arrest.”

TOLLS REPEAL CARRIED.

U. S. Senate Gives Majority of 13 
Wilson’s Demand.

tc

W ASHINGTON, June 12. — The 
Senate last night passed the Panama 
Canal tolls repeal bill with the single 
amendment agreed to by a vote of 
50 to 35. The measure now goes 
back to the House for consideration 
by a joint committee.

The conclusion of the protracted 
struggle over ths measure followed 
.a day filed with roll-calls, short, 
trenchant speeches, heated colloquies, 
and a near-fight between Senator 

.Vardaman, Democrat, of Mississippi, 
and Senator West, Democrat, of i 
Georgia.

The elash which was the chief ex-I 
citement of the evening arose direct- • 
ly from a reference made by Senator 
Vardaman to the fact that the Car
negie Endowment for International 
Peace had spent 130,000 in Xhe dis
semination of literature upholding 
the contention that the tolls exemp
tion violated the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty.

Every effort to make the Simmons- 
Norris compromise amendment 
stronger yesterday was voted down 
by a large majority. The greatest 
strength of the Opposition, both with
in and without tho party, was mus
tered for ihat compromise, which in : 
iteslf is still without the approval of 
President Wilson.

Motorman’s Intuition Justified.
TORONTO, June 12. — Because a 

little rubber ball bounced from the 
sidewalk on Harbord street right In 
front of his car while it was travel
ing at a fair speed yesterday after
noon, Motorman T. A. Smith jammed 
on his emergency brakes and brought 
the car to a stop within a few feet. 
When Smith saw the ball bouncing, 
he quickly reasoned some hare
brained youngster was going to fol
low it at the risk of his life. He rea
soned rightly, for a lad of about four 
years jumped through the line of rigs 
In front of the oncoming car, which, 
thanks to the motorman’s presence of 
mind, stopped within a foot of the 
child, who had fallen headlong on the 
car tracks.

Vandals Do Much Damage.
QUEBEC, June 12. — During the 

absence of Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie,
Provincial Treasurer, and 
from their Quebec home, 
was entered by vandals, 
down the electric fixtures

his family 
the house 
who tore 
and broke

ornamental lamps. Fragments of 
chinaware were strewn on the 
floors, while the panels of. a valuable • 
mahogany sideboard were kicked in. * 
The damage is about >400.

SYLV — - . — 
c » - IS ARRESTED.Scheme To -

Ik Visit Premier Asquith 
LONDO>lked By Police.

PankhurSN, June 11. — Miss Sylvia 
aonkburst was not even permitted to 
approach Westminster last night to 
interview Premier Asquith. The pro
posed visit' to the Prime Minister 
was arranged for some days ago by 
Miss Pankhurst and other militant 
leaders, and it was decided Tuesday 
night that she should be carried 
shoulder-high in the procession, as 
she was not considered strong en
ough to bear the strain of what pro
mised to be an arduous Journey.

Before the procession had gone a 
mile Miss Pankhurst was arrested fox 
the eighth time sine* she was sen
tenced to six months* imprisonment 
and conveyed to Hollaway Jail.

The procession struggl I on with
out a leader, but by the time it reach
ed 
by 
of 
1st

the Strand it had been dispersed 
the police. Under the leadership 
George Lansbury, former Social- 
member of the House of Com

mons, a deputation of women pro
ceeded to Parliament, where they 
were received by P. H. Illingworth, 
the chief Libera] whip, after having 
been rebuffed in all attempts to see 
the Premier.

The demonstration was organized 
with all the well-known cleverness of 
the suffragettes for dramatic effect. A 
crowd of 10,000 people gathered at 8 
o’clock at the 
cial road and 
chapel, where 
from Bow and

junction of Commer- 
High street. White- 
two processions, one 
the other from Pop

lar, were -to join about the same 
hour.

A procession was formed, but sud
denly at a narrow place In the route 
the police arrested Miss Pankhurst 
and whisked hex’, off to Holloway 
Jail.

There was little enthusiasm among 
the marchers, and the openly express
ed hostility of th populace dampened 
the ardor of the demonstration, so 
that by the time it reached the Strand 
the »ollce had Ettle difficulty in dis
persing It and preventing any refor- 
matlva.

CALLS IT “GOLD BRICK.
Parcel Post Achieving Little Says 

Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
OTTAWA, June 11. — The Com

mons spent yesterday quietly over es
timates of public works, fisheries, fin-1 
ance and labor. The wholesale vot
ing of millions of dollars for public 
works of all kinds *was the feature of 
the day.

In connection with the postoffice 
estimates. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
said the parcel post service so far 
was “more or less of a gold brick.” 
It was doing little to bring producer 
and consumer together. A 6-pound 
parcel went from Ottawa to Montreal 
for 40c., and by express it went for 
35c. In the United States It would 
go by parcel post for 10c. Eleven 
pounds was the limit here, while 20 
pounds was the American limit. It 
was cheaper also to send a parcel 
from Toronto to Hong Kong than 
from Toronto to Vancouver. He 
urged a readjustment of the rate 
weight, and soon the system? might 
be a success here as in other coun-' 
tries.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier said there had 
been an organized war on the parcel 
post all over the country. In all1 
the Liberal papers, he said, the 
same article bad appeared attack
ing the system, and the campaign had 
had some effect. The number of par
cels, however, was steadily increas
ing. and the system would succeed In 
spite of all opposition. Mr. Pelletier, 
said the department was considering 
the matter of not only delivering but 
also collecting parcels from 
houses in all cities where there 
carrier delivery.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked if 

the 
is a

the
question of Hindu Immigration would

Con- 
not 
this

be brought up at the Imperial 
ference, but Mr. Borden could 
give him any information on 
point.

SHIP IS GOING BACK.

Hindus Must Find $15,000 at Once 
Say Owners.

VANCOUV ER, June 11. — Captain ; over square, last night. There Is 
Yamamcto, master of the Komagata I evidence to show that the explosion 
Maru, received a cable yesterday | the work of suffragettes, and 

^rom ^5 in Kobe, I cozping so close upon the bomb out-
definitely Instructing him to sail from J ^ge m Westminster Abbey, the 

| secration of this famous edificeVancouver to-day for the orient, if 
the remainder of the charter money, 
amounting to 115.000. is not paid on 
behalf of the 360 Hindus now aboard, 
by that time.

Monday evening a consignment of 
provisions was sent out to them, but 
they paid only $100 tn cash and owe 
a balance of >1,000. They declare 
they cannot get the money to com
plete payment unless they are allow
ed ashore, and this the immigration 
officers will not permit.

If the ship sails to-day, trouble is 
looked for. The ship owners have no 
responsibility for provisioning. It 
will require many thousands of dol
lars to buy provisions for the return 
trip, and the Hindus Insist they hare 
no money to buy any unless allowed 
ashore. The officials fear that 
Hindus may jump overboard as 
ship is leaving the harbor.

the 
the

Fifteen of Crew Arrive.
MONTREAL, June 11. — Fifteen 

members of the crew of the sunken 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, ar
rived at the marine department of the 
C.P.R. here yesterday. They c:.me to 
arrange for payment of their allot
ments, also for advances of salary 
while they are being held.as wit
nesses at the investigation. The crew 
are being lodged at the Place Viger 
Hotel, owned by the C. P. R.

Smallpox Case In Hospital.
BROCKVILLE, June 11. — a pa

tient in the Eastern Hospital, com
mitted two weeks ago from the Coun
ty of Russell, is under quarantine at 
the institution, ill with smallpox, 
which he is thought to have contract
ed before coming to Brockville. All 
necessary precautions have been 
taken.

LINER IS BAMMED
Steamer New York Reaches Port 

Crippled by Collision.

ANCHOR STUCK IN HER SIDE

After Disaster Very Similar to That 
of Em press of Ireland, American 
Liner Docks With All Passen

gers Safe—She Was Struck by 
Pretoria In Early Morning 
Fog—Captain Is Praised.

NEW YORK. June 15.—With her
damaged port bow covered with'an 
old sail and the Pretoria’s anchor 
sticking in. the firemen’s bathroom on 
the main deck, the American Liner 
New York, which collided with the 
Hamburg-American Liner Pretoria 
early Saturday morning east of the 
Nantucket Lightship, arrived at her 
pier yesterday afternoon at 3.20 
o’clock and landed her 149 cabin pas
sengers. The 116 immigrants in the 
steerage stayed on board the ship for 
the night, and went to Ellis Island 
early this morning. The collision oc
curred during a dense fog. The Pre
toria continued her journey, being 
practically undamaged.

The passengers were unanimous in 
their praise of the seamanship and 
judgment shown by Captain W. J. 
Roberts in handling his ship before 
and after the collision with the Pre
toria. Captain Roberts has command
ed the New York for twelve years.
and this is the first accident he 
had in that time.

The rent in the port side of

has

the
New York begins about fifty feet 
from the stem and extends about 
thirty-two feet. It is about fifteen 
feet deep. The anchor of the Pretoria 
is still embedded in the steel plates 
of the hull, and its flukes are resting 
on the Iron deck of the firemen’s 
bathroom, where the full force of the 
impact came.

Opposite the bathroom is the cabin 
occupied by the four masters-at-arms. 
They were on the deck at the time of 
the collision, and they would have 
been killed otherwise, as the entire 
room and the bunks were ripped open 
by the bow of the Pretoria. On the 
next deck below, which is called the 
'tween deck, the hole extends for a 
depth of about two 
castle, occupied by 
coal passers in the 
watch. They were 
stokehole when the

feet in the fore- 
the firemen and 
third engineer’s 
on duty in the 
ships crashed.

-ANOTHER WAR COMING?
Greek Paper Voicing Public Opinion 

Says It Is Inevitable.
ATHENS, June 15.—War between 

Greece and Turkey is inevitable, ac
cording to the newspaper Hestla, 
which is considered as voicing the 
majority of Greek public opinion. 
The Government has not as yet re
ceived any intimation of the nature 
of the Sublime Porte's reply to the 
Greek note, demanding that Turkey 
cease its persecution of the Greeks 
in Turkey and make reparation to 
them for the losses incurred. It is 
feared here that in accordance with 
the usual method of Turkish diplo
macy, the Turkish note will contain 
vague promises and denials, and will 
seek to delay a settlement. But pub
lic opinion is strongly opposed to di
latory tactics, says The Hestla, and 
will compel the Government to Insist 
that the persecution cease, or war 
will follow at once.

It Is reported that there have been 
several encounters between Turks 
and Christians in the Asiatic littor
al, and that the Turks are concentrat
ing arms and ammunition at various 
points. Several sailing vessels with 
Greek refugees aboard, it is also re
ported, have been captured by 
Turks.

BOMB IN CHURCH.

the

Outrage In London Church Increases 
Fear of “Furies.”

LONDON, June 15.—A bomb was 
exploded in St. George’s Church,- Han-

increased alarm as to how far 
militant women intend to go.

The caretaker of St. George’s

has 
the

had
locked the church after a careful In
spection on the conclusion of the 
evening services. A few minutes af- 
te” 10 o’clock a passerby heard an 
explosion and summoned the fire bri
gade. The firemen, forcing the doors, 
found the church filled with a dense 
white smoke. Three pews in the 
north aisle and three stained windows 
were damaged by the explosion, while 
a pew immediately in front of the 
lectern was blown down. Fortunately 
the famous painting of “The Last 
Supper,” by Sir James Thornhill, 
which hangs over the altar, was not 
damaged, although the window above 
it was in splinters.

The firemen found a square tin box 
and several pieces of candle In the 
overthrown pew. and a member of 

-the congregation said that the pew 
was occupied at the evening service 
by a woman In a checked dress. An 
envelope was found in the church on 
which was written: “A protest 
against the torture of women.”

Crowd Assails Militants.
LEICESTER, Eng., June 15.—Be

fore the police were able to inter
vene, a hostile crowd yesterday at
tacked and demolished a stall in the 
market place where militant, suffra
gettes were selling confectionery In 
order to raise funds for the Women's 
Social and Political Union.

Women were conspicuous in the 
attack and were prevented from set
ting fire to the stall only by the ar
rival of the police who escorted the 
terrified militants to a place of 
safety.

Suffragettes burned the cricket pa
vilion at Relgate Saturday night.

EXPORTS INCREASED.
But Canada’s Imports For the Year 

Show a Falling Off.
OTTAWA, June 15.—A statement 

of Canadian trade for the last fiscal 
year has just been issued by the 
Trade and . Commerce Department. 
Total trade in merchandise for the 
year was >1,073.766.098, an increase 
of >26,697,554 over the preceding 
fiscal year. Imports totalled >618,- 
328,874, a decrease of >51,671,315, 
while exports totalled >455,437,224, 
an increase of >78,368,869. The net 
increase in trade for the year was 
due to the big gain in exports of 
agricultural products, animal produce 
and manufactured products, particu
larly during the autumn months. 
Since then there has been a consider
able falling off both in imports and 
exports. The total exports of agri
cultural products for the year was 
>198,220,029, an increase of >48,- 
074,368, or nearly thirty per cent. 
Exports of animal product totalled 
>53,349,119, an increase of >8,564,- 
526, and exports of manufactures to
talled >57,443,452, an increase of 
>13,750,644.

Trade with the United Kingdom 
showed a net increase of >37,634,098. 
Trade with the United States showed 
a net increase of nearly three mil
lions. With the British Indies, in
cluding Bermuda, despite the re
cent reciprocal trade agreement, 
there was a net falling off in trade 
of >1,620,287. From nearly every 
country imports decreased, while to 
every country, except the Argentine 
Republic, exports increased.

From the United Kingdom Canada 
took last year imports valued at 
>131,942,763, or >6,706,666 less than 
the preceding year. Canadian ex
ports to the United Kingdom totalled 
>222,322.766, a gain of >44,340,764.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
* While entering a deserted Chinese 

shack often frequented by tramps, 
Provincial Constable J. N. Allan of 
Kamloops * was shot dead there on 
Saturday.

The Mexican troopship Guerrero 
destroyed the Constitutionalist armed 
steamer Guliacan, after a battle near 
Guaymas Thursday night, according 
to reports.

The Panama Canal tolls exemption 
repeal bill was signed Saturday by 
Vice-President Marshall and by 
Speaker Clark, for the U. S. Senate 
and House respectively.

A fifth eruption of Mount Lassan, 
California, more violent than that of 
Thursday night, which in turn was 
far greater than any of those that 
preceded it, occurred Saturday.

A quartette of fishermen of Jack- 
son, Mich., report that they caught 
a turtle which weighed 103 pounds. 
The fresh water monster was taken 
to Jackson and put in the city zoo.

John Duffy, a roomer at 123 York 
street, Toronto, attempted to commit 
suicide early Sunday morning by 
jumping from the second storey to 
the sidewalk. He was unhurt, how
ever. .

Captain John Berry, pilot of the 
missing balloon of the Million Popu
lation Club, and bis aide, George Y. 
Morrison, walked into Oregon City on 
Saturday. Their ba Hoon was wrecked 
in a tree.

With 350 passengers on board, 240 
of whom were members of the Inter
national Circulation Managers* As
sociation, the Northern Navigation 
Co.'s new steamer Noronic, arrived 
at the Soo- Sunday,* on her maiden 
trip up the great lakes.

WOMEN SHOULD STRIKE.

They Ought To Give Up Church Work 
For a Year Says Minister.

WINNIPEG, June 15.—At Satur
day morning's session, crowded with 
business, the Manitoba Methodist 
conference in Broadway Church a re
solution was passed memorializing 
the general conference to open all 
church court to women of the church 
on the same terms as laymen. Rev. 
Dr. John MacLean, Winnipeg, made a 
determined speech against the inno
vation* saying that the question of 
the extension of church privileges to 
women seemed to be bigger than the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to some people. 
“These folk seem to fancy that wo
men will bring in the millennium and 
overcome all evils.” There was much 
dissent from Dr. MacLean’s attitude, 
and the resolution carried with only 
two dissentients. During the discus
sion, Her. B. A. MacClung said he 
would advise women of Methodism to 
strike from church work for one year 
if the request was not granted.

FILMS ARE BURNED.

Lubin Company’s Stock Was Worth 
Half a MiHion.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 15.— 
A boy was fatally hurt and moving 
picture films valued at >500,000 
were destroyed and a block of houses 
was burned to the ground Saturday 
as a result of an explosion which 
wrecked a one-storey brick building 
used as a storage vault for films at 
the Lubin Moving Picture Plant at 
Twentieth street and Indiana ave
nue. One side of the brick structure 
was blown ouL Thousands of reels 
of films stored within caught fire. A 
row *of houses, facing the brick 
building soon caught fire, their oc
cupants fleeing in terror. Roy Didio 
was enveloped by flames when his 
home. No. 2933 North' Garnett 
street was set ablaze by the explo
sion. He was so terribly burned that 
he will die.

Two hundred girls fled in alarm 
from the Lubin plant and many 
fainted.

Boy Killed By Motor Truck.
TORONTO, June 15.—While cross

ing the street opposite his father’s 
butcher store, at 221 Sorauren ave
nue at 10.45 a.m. on Saturday, Ralph 
Stokes, three-year-old son of Fred J. 
Stokes, was run down and instantly 
killed by a motor truck. Henry Jol- 
low, the driver, was arrested on a 
charge of criminal negligence and | 
taken to No. 6 Dolice station*

VESUVIUS IS ACTIVE.

Area Around Crater Threatens To 
Plunge Into Abyss.

ROME, June 15. — Vesuvius if 
showing signs of activity, and an area 
of 200 yards on the edge of the main 
crater threatens to plunge Into the 
abyss. The Government has, there
fore. stationed a squad of carabineers 
on the summit of the volcano to warn 
adventurous tourists of the danger* 
At this season of the year nearly 
100,000 visitors usually make 
ascents.

It may be recalled that about two 
years ago a large party of Messrs* 
Cooks'. excursionists bad a narrow 
escape. Only five minutes after they 
had descended the cinder cone where 
they had been standing collapsed 
with a thunderous crash, wrecking 
the upper funicular railway station 
and carrying away a large portion of 
Messrs. Cooks’ buildings at the bot
tom of the crater.

Gives Up Atlantic Flight.
LONDON, Jun^-15.—The project 

of the Canadian millionaire sports
man, Mackay Edgar, to fly across the 
Atlantic Ocean with a huge Martin- 
Handasyde monoplane is in abeyance 
owing to Hamel’s death. Edgar Is 
not Interested in any other pilot, M 
he says none o£ them has Hamel'S 
ability in the air. He refuses to In
vite another to take his place.

There is also difficulty in finding 
any one sufficiently experienced to 
be trusted with preliminary tests of 
the mammoth plane in starting and 
landing.

Mayor Fires One Hundred.
MONTREAL, June 15.—Mayor Me- 

deric Martin and his Board of Con
trol discharged 100 men in the public 
works department yesterday morning. 
The lot consisted of engineers, drafts
men. chainmen and others of like em
ployment. The mayor says be saved 
the city >65,000 a year by firing the 
whole bunch. To-day the City Coun
cil will be asked to vote money to 
pay the expense of a referendum on 
the abolition of the Board of Control* 
it is likely that the city will have a 
vote on the question soon.

Belleville Boy Burned.
BELLEVILLE, June 15. — While 

Gordon Webster, aged five years, of 
this city, was playing with matches 
he set fire to his clothing, frightfully 
burning his body. Mrs. George Dick
son, a neighbor, who rushed to ths 
child’s assistance bad her hands se
verely named. The boy who Is al 
the has Di tai may survive.



PATIENCE AT END BIG STEP TAKEN.

Greece Demands That Turkish 
Cruelties Stop.

WAR IS ON THE HORIZON

Premier Venezelos Makes Dec La ration 
। Almost Equivalent to Threat of

Hostilities In Connection With 
Pers cution of Countrymen— 

Minister Will DemaAd Re
dress of Grievance.

ATHENS, June 13. — The Greek 
Minister in Constantinople has been 
instructed to demand the cessation 
of persecution of Greeks in Asia MU 
nor and the reinstatement in their 
homes and on their properties of 50,- 
000 refugees who sought shelter 
from the Turks in Greek territory. 
A guarantee also is demanded, ac
cording to the correspondent that 
these refugees be not again molested.

A warning to Turkey, which fell 
little short of a formal declaration 
of hostilities, was uttered yesterday 
by Premier Venezelos of Greece in 
the Chamber of Deputies. He was 
speaking on the treatment of Greek 
subjects in Turkey.

M. Venezelos, who obviously found 
difficulty in restraining his language 
when be spoke of the way in which 
the Turks had treated his fellow- 
countrymen, said:

“I do not wish to allow to escape 
words which oannot be recalled, but 
I should fail in my duty if I did not 
inform the Chamber of Deputies that 
the situation has become grave—even 
very grave. If a stop Is not put to 
these conditions, the Hellenic Gov
ernment will be forced not to content 
itself with joining in the lamenta
tions of unhappy refugees.”

The Premier characterized the 
Turkish persecutions of Greeks as be
ing “of a character such as history 
had never known until to-day, their 
object being the elimination of popu
lations which had been living in 
those places for several thousand 
years.”

PACTS READY TO SIGN.

Treaties Between U. S. and Britain 
and France Nearly Complete.

WASHINGTON. June 13. — Secre
tary Bryan for the United States and 
Ambassadors Spring Rice for Great 
Britain and Jusserand for France, 
will soon sign on the same day peace 
treaties, modeled after those already 
signed by Secretary Bryan, with six
teen nations. The signing of these 
treaties awaits only the approval of 
the British pact by the British self- 
governing colonies, to which it has 
been submitted.

The Anglo-American and the Fran
co-American treaties will In a general 
way. follow a similar pact already 
signed by Secretary Bryan, with the 
Netherlands. They-provide-that all 
questions arising between the United 
States and the respective European 
p .wers, which cannot be settled by 
diplomacy, shall be submitted for In
vestigation for a period of at least 
one year to an international commit
tee of five members. During the .in
vestigation hostilities would not be 
entered into, but the findings of the 
committee would not be binding.

ELECTIONS IRREGULAR.

Four Ottawa Controllers Unseated by 
Judicial Decision.

OTTAWA, June 13—The four civic 
controllers, Joseph H. Kent, J. W. 
Nelson, E. R. McNeill, and Dr. R. H. 
Parent, have been unseated by Judge 
MacTavish owing to irregularities in 
the January election. The formal 
judgment was delivered this morning.

The action to unseat the controllers 
was taken by a ratepayer, Thomas 
Clarey on the ground that there had 
been much irregularity • in the con
duct of the January election in the 
various polls.

In view of the quashing of the li
quor license bylaw o l similar grounds 
by Mr. Justice Middleton at Toronto 
the unseating of the controllers was 
generally expected.

Spanish Convicts* Mutiny.
CERBERE, France, June 13.— 

Convicts in the Spanish pnsen of 
Figueras, just over the frontier line 
in Catalonia, took advantage of the 
absence of most of the guards, at
tracted by a procession outside the 
jail In celebration of the religious 
festival of Corpus Christi, seized the 
governor and beat him to death. 
They broke into the store of arms 
and ammunition and attempted to 
escape. Detachments of troops and 
wardens fired upon fleeing convicts 
and fierce fighting ensued within 
the prison before the convicts were 
eventually mastered, many being 
shot downi

The Death of E. J. Adams.
KINGSTON, June 13. — After an 

extended illness the death occurred 
yesterday of Edward James Adams, 
57. For many years he was connect
ed with the Department of Justice at 
Ottawa, as penitentiary architect. Mr. 
Adams was born at Ottawa, and when 
nine years of age he came to King
ston >ith his father, the. late James 
Adams, who at that time was archi
tect for the provincial penitentiary. 
Some years later Edward James 
Adams became assistant to his father 
and in 1900 he became architect for 
all the penitentiaries in Canada.

Boys Act as Bandits.
PRESQUE ISLE, Maine, June 13. 

—Attacked by other boys while fish
ing Thursday, Victor Porter and 
Hartley Webb, 11 years of age, were 
stripped of their clothes and left 
bound with shoestrings tied tightly 
about their necks. Webb rolled into 
the edge of the stream and was 
drowned. Two boys named Cole vert 
arrested.

Mexican Envoys Concede Iraporiant ‘ 
Point In Mediation.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 12. 
—An important point in the plana 
for the pacification of Mexico was 
gained by the United States last 
night when it was agreed that the 
transfer of authority from the pres
ent administration to the Dew provi
sions! government should be accom
plished In some other way than by 
Gen. Huerta's appointment of a Min
ister of F-reign Affairs, who would 

L succeed to the provisional Presidency.
This method provided for in the i 

Mexican constitution will be abandon-i 
ed because the United States insist-; 
ed that to assent to it would be tan- '• 
tamount to a recognition of Gen. * 
Huerta’s right to exercise constitu- ’ 
tional functions. « 1

On this point the mediation con- ] 
ference had been wrestling for three 1 
weeks, and for the past three days ‘ 
continuance of the conference had j 
been threatened.

Finally, yesterday, when the Amer- ‘ 
leans were working through the me
diators and matters seemed at* a 
breaking point, Luis Elguero, one of 
the Mexican delegates entered the 
conference room and Immediately a 
spirit of compromise was noticeable. 
Observing it, the Americans suggest
ed that the other Mexicans join in 
the conference, and Emilio Ratasa 
and Augustin Rodriguez joined the 
group. It was not a full conference 
cf the formal kind with which the 
proceedings here were inaugurated, 
but an impromptu,get-together talk. 
In a surprisingly brief time the Am
ericans found they had made more 
headway with the Mexicans directly 
than they had previously by werking 
through the mediators.

Justice Lamar dictated tte follow
ing, after the conference:

“I was authorized by tte media
tors to say that we have su^tantial- 
ly agreed on the first plank xs to the 
method of transfer of authority to 
the new provisional government.”

Mr. Lehman said: . “Progress to- 
I ward an agreement bad been mide," 

and emphasized th- importance of the 
full conference, saying another wtuld 
be held to-day.

extravagance grows.
Ontario Faced With Financial Crisis 

Says Mr. RowelL
| DUNNVTLLE. June 12.—Mr. N. W. 

Rowell visited here yesterday in the 
course of his election tour of Western 
Ontario and addressed a largely at- 

( tended meeting of farmers of Haldi- 
mand riding.

Mr. Rowell, in his speech, dealt 
with the financial position of the 
province, declaring the expenditure 
has grown from $5,267,453 in 1904 
to over $22,000,000 In 1914. Leav
ing out capital payments for the Hy
dro-electric and T.& N. O. Railway, 
he stated that the ordinary expendi
ture of Ontario for the current year 
would, according to the estimates 
passed by the House last session, 
amount to $16,000,000. This would 
not be so bad if the revenues were 
equal to meet the situation, but 
there was trouble ahead when the 
province was spending more than its 
revenue. "In other words,” said Mr. 
Rowell. “if the Government spends 
all the money authorized by the 
House last session it will spend near
ly $12,000,000 more than the total 
revenue this year.”

This, said Mr. Rowell, meant more 
borrowing or direct taxation.

Messrs. Gibson and Marshall also 
spoke.

BROTHER IS CHARGED.

“Carbolic-Gin” Tragedy Results In 
Arrest of Woman’s Brother.

RICHMOND, Que.. June 12.—The 
coroner’s jury investigating the 

[ death of Mrs. J. B. Viger, who died 
on May 31 after partaking of what 
she thought was pure gim but proved 
to contain a large proportion of car
bolic acid, last night ordered the ar
rest of the victim’^ brother, Narcisse 
Petignat, in order ttht he may be 
examined as to his sanity. No mo
tive was revealed io the evidence. In 
examination Labadie, the brother-in- 
law, admitted having had trouble 
with Petignat, but declared that it 
was not of the slightest consequence. 
In view of the feeble mind of Petig
nat, however, this grievance may 
have been magnified. The prisoner 
was taken to St. Francis district jail, 
where he will await medical examina
tion.

For some time the accused lived 
with his sister, the victim of the tra
gedy, and appeared to be attached k> 
her.

Can Man Earn $500,000,000.
WASHINGTON, June 12. — Secre

tary of Stat3 Bryan talked of money 
getting and men worth $500,000,000 
at the Commencement exercises at 
the Harvard University here. He 
said:

“All human beings should study 
the question — how much can he 
rightfully collect. A man can earn 
$500,000,000. Thomas Jefferson was 
a $500,000,000 man. Lincoln was of 
more value to the country than $500,- 
000,000. There are many more.

“Men who have earned $500,000,- 
000 have been so busy earning it that 
they could not collect it. Men who 
have collected it have been so busy 
collecting they did not earn it. A 
man who does not earn more tian 
he is paid for does not lead a useful ; 
life.”

Greece To Go To War Again?
LONDON, June 12.—Another war 

between Greece and Turkey is fore
shadowed by The Times, which says 
the unrest In the Balkans has become 
acute. Several of the states, it says, 
have recently been employed In 
clearing tteir newly-acquired terri
tory of “undesirable” elements, and 
the Bulgarians have been the princi
pal offenders.

The unrest is attributed by the 
newspaper to the drastic policy of the 
Young Turks in expelling all Greeks 
from Asia Minor and Turkish Thrace. |

Ht DlD;V I la^i Lu.XU.
Senator Ribot Was French Premier 

For a Day.
PARIS, June 13. — Amid frantic 

applause by the members of the left 
and th«. extreme left In the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday, the Ministry 
of Alexandre Felix Ribot, which was 
formed only Thursday to succeed 
that of Gaston Doumergue, was de
feated in a vote on its declaration of 
military policy and then given a vote 
of lack cf confidence. Premier Ribot 
and his Ministers picked up their 
portfolios and left the chamber to

SEN. ALEXANDRE RIBOT, 
present their resignations to Premier 
Poincare.

The division on the military ser
vice law showed a vote of 306 to 262 
against it, and later a motion dis
approving the Cabinet, proposed by 
Deputies Albert Dalimere and Louis 
Jean Fuegh, was adopted by a vote 
of 374 to 187.

Following the defeat of the Gov
ernment it was rumored In* the cor
ridors of the Chamber of Deputies 
that M. Vivian! would be requested to 
again to try to form a new Ministry.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
। The first Niagara camp was 
j brought to a close yesterday.
{ The Mexican delegates to the Nia- 
; gara Peace Conference have decided 
: to ignore the Antilia incident.

Gen. Carranza yesterday announc
ed the names of his three representa
tives to the Peace Conference at Nia
gara Falls.

Fred Ducker, of Toronto faces a 
charge of manslaughter, the coroner’s" 
Jury deciding last night that he 
struck the blow that caused Joseph 
Scanlon’s death.

Fire destroyed the barns of R. E. 
Wilson. Scotch Line, early yesterday, 
and burned two heavy Clydesdale 
stallions, four* other horses, and all 
the equipment and machinery.

Sir Thomas Lipton was fined $50 
at Southampton yesterday for fur
ious automobile driving. He said 
he had been so used to traveling on 
Shamrock IV. he didn’t realize his 
speed.

Kenneth D. Douglas, self-styled 
< journalist, short story writer, doctor 

of philosophy and social service ad- । 
riser, well-known in Canada, has 
been arrested in Boston charged with 
perjury.

STEPMOTHER BIT CHILD.

Practice Not Unusual With Italian
Woman Says Counsel.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Instead of 
standing trial as she bad Intended, 
Mrs. Maria Rizzuto of 208 Ellery 
street, Brooklyn, who had bit her 
11-year-old stepdaughter Carolina be
cause the child refused to do house
work. pleaded guilty yesterday in 
Brooklyn Special Sessions to a 
charge of assault. J

“It is a pretty common practice 
among Italian women to bite their 
children when they are disobedient,” 
raid her counsel.

“Frightful!” said Justice Collins.
Justice Fleming called the child be

hind the bench. In whispers she told 
her story to him and Justices Collins 
and Forker. She bared her arm and 
showed the scars of three wounds 
made by her stepmother's teeth.

The court postponed sentence un
til next Friday.

Strike Like a Revolt.
ROME, June 13.—Movements of a 

revolutionary character were report
ed yesterday throughout the four 
provinces of Bologna, Ferrara, Ra
venna and Forli.

Although a cessation of the gen
eral strike which began on Monday 
had been ordered by the labor or
ganizations, the workmen of extreme 
views in these districts have refused 
to return to work.

Nothing has been heard from Ra
venna since the - despatch of a de
tachment of troops from Bologna to 
assist In restoring order.

Mazatlan Attacked.
On Board U. S. S. California, Ma

zatlan, Mexico. June 11, via wireless 
to San Diego, Calif., June 13.—The 
Constitutionalist army under Gen. 
Obregon began yesterday Its first con
centrated general assault on the Fed
eral fortifications at Mazatlan. The 
battle raged all day.

Scene of Disaster.
MONTREAL. June 13.—The fun

eral service of the Catholic dead who 
are still Imprisoned In the hull of the 
Empress is beinr arranged at Rimou- 
fki. The services will be conducted 
from a boat chartered for the pur
pose.

Montmagny Safe.
QUEBEC, June 13.—Rumors that 

the Canadian Government steamer 
Montmagny was lost at sea through 
fire were killed outright yesterday 
when the vessel entered the port of 
North Sydney at fire yesterday morn
ing.

missing goods found.
Farmer Arrested Charged With Hav

ing Stolen Property.
GUELPH, June 13.—As a result 

of the discovery of a case of missing 
goods in a wood pile on the farm of 
S. Davidson, three miles from Erin 
Village, and the identification of 
them as having come from the To
ronto stores of his sister-in-law, An
nie Roberts, who is bein^ searched 
by the police, Davidson was arrested 
by County Constable Elliott on a 
charge of having stolen property in 
his possession, and arraigned before 
Magistrate Watt here yesterday. Miss 
Roberts is charged with departing 
from'Toron to with this stock and 
leaving only $5,003 worth to satisfy 
her creditors. Her present address 
being still unknown to her creditors, 
they engaged a detective on the case. 
He traced some of the missing goods 
to Erin Village, to which place they 
bad been consigned by express, and 
as a result of further enquiries, a 
case containing some of the missing 
property was found on the farm of 
Davidson. He denied all knowledge 
of having the goods and of how they 
came on his farm.

ALL READY TO BE SIGNED.
Panama Tolls Repeal Bill Has Last 

Stormy Moment.
WASHINGTON, June 13. — Only 

President Wilson's signature Is neces
sary to repeal the clause of the Pan
ama Canal ^ct exempting American 
coastwise shipping from tolls. Thet 
long and bitter three months* fight 
in Congress came to an end yester
day when the House accepted by a 
vote of 210 to 71 the Senate amend
ment specifically reserving all rights 
the United States may have under 
the Hay-PauDcefote treaty or other
wise.

The President Is expected to sign 
the measure Monday.

During the discussion yesterday 
there were flashes of heat. Represen
tative Underwood, the Democratic 
leader, although voting for the Sen
ate amendment, said that Congress 
should have never* made this "un- 
American surrender** and called the 
amendment “ineffective and nega
tive.”

Representative Glass of Virginia 
attacked the Democratic leaders who 
opposed the measure.

SAID HE WAS ATTACKED.

Young ‘Preacher Tried To Cover Up 
His Lateness.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 13.— 
Rev. J. W. Chambers, young assist
ant pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, who was found lying bound 
and gagged on the trolley car tracks 
near Stratfield. has admitted that he 
had bound and gagged himself. The 
alleged admission came after two 
hours of sharp questioning by detec
tives.

Chambers said, the police assert, 
that he had been scheduled to attend 
a festival given by his church, that 
he was late and did not know how to 
explain his tardiness satisfactorily, 
so he scratched his face, rolled 
around in a stone quarry, stuffed a 
handkerchief in his mouth and bound 
his wrists. When he was found, he 
told of having been held up by two 
mysterious men.

Canadian Girl at Y.W.C^A. Congress.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden, June 13.— 

At yesterday’s session of the Inter
national Congress of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association, Miss Una 
Saunders of Canada moved a resolu
tion in favor of woman suffrage, but 
condemning militancy. An address by 
Miss Mabel Gratty last Tuesday on 
the subject of ideals for women has 
aroused much interest among the 
delegates as likewise has a paper read 
by’ Mrs. Fraser on “How to Take 
Care of Young Girts Coming to Cities 
>from the Country.”

In all the discussions before the 
congress the American and English 
delegates are taking leading parts.

Calls Golf “HarmfuL”
LONDON, June 13.—Dr. Lyttelton, 

headmaster of Eton, at a meeting in 
support of the “Duty and Discipline 
Movement” at Lansdowne House, 
said that golf did a grave social 
harm, because the players Insisted 
upon having caddies at all tours, 
and thus created a “blind alley” occu
pation.

Bridge, too, he described as a 
grave national danger. Any game, 
he said, was a menace that kept 
Cambridge undergraduates abed on 
Sunday and other mornings and 
throughout the whole day in rooms 
full of tobacco smoke, when they 
ought to be out in the sunshine.

King Wore the Kilts.
LONDON, June 13.—Elaborate ar

rangements, which garrisoned Buck
ingham Palaee like a fortress, effec
tually prevented any such militant 
manifestation at last night’s state 
ball as marred the last court.

The scene in the ballroom was nn- 
usualy brilliant. The King himself 
lent a picturesque note by appearing 
in the ornate kilted uniform of the 
Black Watch of which be Is colonel
in-chief. •

The Queen wore a gown of pale 
blue with a corsage of sequins ar
ranged with gold lace over the pal
est pink satin; her crown was of 
pearls.

S tors tad To Be Released.
MONTREAL, June 13.—The Nor

wegian collier Storstad will probably 
be released from custody by the Ad
miralty Court some day next week on 
giving bonds in connection with the 
action of $2,000,000 damages taken 
against the Storstad's owners by the 
C. P. R. Co*- because of the sinking 
of the steamship Empress of Ireland.

It Is said the case will not be * 
heard in the Admiralty Court until • 
the official enquiry into the Empress : 
disaster under the chairmanship of 
Lord Mersey is well advanced. The 
Storstad will be taken to Quebec for 
repairs.

Commons Pajs Tribute To Services—• 
Extension Rumor Denied.

OTTAWA, June 12. — The Com
mons yesterday adopted an address 
to H. R. H. the Governor-General in 
connection with his forthcoming de* 
parture from Canada. It said in part:

“We, His Majesty’s dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the members of the 
Commons of Canada, In Parliament 
assembled, desire to approach Your 
Royal Highness with an expression 
of the deep regret with which we 
have learned that your official con
nection with this country is about to 
Cease.

“The Canadian people will not fail 
to cherish a happy remembrance of 
the deep and practical interest which 
Your Royal Highnezs has invariably 
manifested in literature, art, and in
dustrial pursuits in the Dominion, as 
well as in all philanthropic and char
itable undertakings, and they recog
nize most fully that Your Royal 
Highness has always been ready to 
associate yourself with every move
ment designed to improve the condi
tions and add to the happiness of 
those to whom has been entrusted 
the great task and duty of possess
ing and developing this portion of 
the Empire.”

Allusion was also made to the gra
cious and kindly co-operation of the 
Duchess of Connaught and the Prin
cess Patricia.

Duke Is Surely Going,
OTTAWA, June 12.—The Duke of 

Connaught and all his suite are away 
in Quebec, and will not return to Ot
tawa before to-day, but absolutely no 
stock is placed in the report from 
Quebec that the duke’s term may be 
extended till April, 1916.

Official news has been received of 
the appointment of Prince Alexander 
of Teck.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Frank Bevaqua was sentenced at 

Vancouver yesterday to be hanged for 
the murder of Dominic Gentile, a fel
low Italian.

Roy McQuarrle, the Porcupine 
highgrader, was sent to jail for 30 
days for having in his possession 45 
ounces of Hollinger gold dust.

Fire from unknown cause com
pletely destroyc 1 the Grand. Trunk 
station at Thorold. The freight shed, 
a new structure, was saved. Loss 
$10,000.

Seven men formerly connected 
with the C. P. R. have been convict
ed of robbery at Kamloops assizes 
and sentenced to three years each in 
the penitentiary.

“I have no announcement to * 
make,** said Premier Borden yester
day, when asked if the Farmers Bank 
bill will be re-introduced next ses
sion of Parliament.

Jesse MaisonviUe of Ford was sen
tenced at Windsor to two years and 
Geo. Pallister to 21 months for 
crimes in which young girls were the 
complaining witnesses.

After an illness of but a few 
hours, Mrs. Jennie M. McLean, wife 
of Col. H. H. McLean, M.P. for 
Queen’s-Sunbury, N. B., died, follow
ing a stroke of apoplexy.

Alfred Brown of New^Yorlt said • 
yesterday that he had completed ar
rangements to go abroad in AOgust in . 
an attenipv U. «wlm the English 
Channel for the Alexandra trophy.

For stealing tools, Frank Wilds 
was sentenced to two years In King
ston Penitentiary by Magistrate Deni
son in Toronto yesterday. Wilds com
pleted a six months* term last Wed
nesday for a similar crime.

WILL TEST UNIONISTS.

Premier Asquith Will Submit Home 
Rule Amendments.

LONDON, June 12.—Premier As
quith announced in the House of 
Commons yesterday his Intention of 
introducing the promised biU to 
amend the Irish Home Rule bill be
fore any further program Is made by 
the House of Lords with the second 
leading of the main measure. The 
Unionists thus have won the day with 
their insistent demand that be 
should take this action.

The Lords will be entirely free to 
change the amending bill, as they 
think proper, ai_d It Is generally as
sured that they will insert provisions 
for the unconditional exclusion of 
Ulster from the operations of the 
Irish Home Rule bill, and also for 
the protection of the Protestant min
ority in the rest of Ireland.

The Unionists in this way win be 
enabled to test how far the Govern
ment and the Irish Nationalists are 
prepared to go In the direction of a 
compromise.

The new bill is not likely to be 
brought into the House of Lords be
fore the week beginning June 21.- »

HUGHES WILL NOT RECEDE.

Minister of Militia Adheres to Order
Regarding Parade.

OTTAWA, June 12. — Inquiry of 
the Prime Minister regarding the re
scinding or modification of the rule 
to permit the 65th Regiment of 
Montreal to participate with arms in 
the Corpus Christi procession at 
Montreal on Sunday, so that the 
Host might be saluted as in past 
years, elicited the Information yes
terday that no decision in the mat
ter had been reached.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia, when seen subse
quently. was much more emphatic.

“I have not rescinded any order 
and I have not the slightest inten- ' 
tion of doing so,” declared the Min
ister. “Why should I be asked? It 
is a rule that applies in military Or
ganizations all over the world.”

Joe Martin Gets Seat.
LONDON, June 12.*—Ipswich afid 

Northeast ' Derby have apparently 
convinced the Government of the 
rLks attendant upon three-cornered 
contests, since they have patched 
matters up with the Canadian mem? 
ber for IXst SL Pancras, and Joe 
Martin will not, therefore, go to tte 
constituency for re-election.



STREETS GA7E'IN IEBS10NS DISAGREE
Canadian Express money orders 

for sale at The Guide office.
Try it.—“Senator," the new to

bacco, on' sale at Dunsfords. ■
Early Potatoes. — Mr. James 

Fleming, King street, showed us 
Tuesday a potato grown in his gar
den this year that weighed 3*4 
ounces. Who can beat that?

The ladies of the Hospital Mission 
will hold their monthly afternoon 
Tea in aid of the funds, upon the 
Hospital grounds en Saturday, June 
20th, from 4 to 6 o’clock. Admission 
10 cents.

The Official Automobile Road 
Guide of Canada for 1914, contain
ing maps, road routes and general 
information on laws and regulations 
just issued, and now on sale at The 
Guide Office. . tt

Gone to Camp — The 46th Regi
ment, under command of Lt-Col J A 
V Preston, left for a two weeks* 
camp at Petawawa on Monday. 
Two companies went by way of 
Peterboro, and six via Port Hope.

Police Court. — A Port Hoper 
appeared in the Court Wednesday 
morning on a charge of being 
drunk. This being his first offence 
he was allowed to go with a warn
ing.

The Young Women's Guild of the 
Presbyterian church, will hold a 
garden party at the home of Mrs 
Williamson, Mill street. Wednesday, 
July 15th. A sale of work will be 
held, including hand embroidered 
baby dresses and bonnets. Admis
sion IOC.

Auction Sale—Mrs James Craick 
will sell by auction at her place. 
Armour street, south of Garbutt’s 
Grocery, on Wednesday, June 24th, 
at 1 o’clock, all her household furni
ture, &c., without reserve. Terms 
cash. J H Wilson, Auct.

Verandah Tea.—The Rebekah 
Lodge will hold a verandah tea at 
the home of Mrs. R. Sainsbury, 
Julia street, on the afternoon and 
evening of June 19th. Keep the 
date open as an enjoyable time is 
assured. Admission 15c.

Auction • Sale. — On Saturday 
afternoon next, at 2 o’clock, there 
will be sold at the . American Hotel 
yard: two horses, delivery wagons 
and sleighs, harness, &c.. the pro
perty of Mr Geo V Hughes. See 
bills for further particulars.

J. H. Wilson, auct.
Yoy can make old furniture har

monize with new surroundings by 
applying one coat of Campbell’s 
Varnish Stain. These -Sainis are 
transparent and impart a fine color 
and finish without obscuring the 
grain of the wood. Any inexperi
enced person can use them. Apply 
to G.A. Outram for color card.

Enjoyable Outing.—Rev. Father 
O'Sullivan treated the choir, teachers 
and officers of the Church of Our 
Lady of Mercy to an outing at 
Gore’s Landing, Monday afternoon. 
The trip was made in autos and a 
very enjoyable time spent.

Massie’s Appeal Successful.— 
In the appellate division at Osgoode 
Hall, the appeal of Mr. R. F. 
Massie from the judgment of Justice 
Middleton of April 4th was heard. 
This was an action to recover $15,- 
931.90, the amount awarded by 
majority of three valuators for lands 
of plaintiff expropriated by the 
Campbellford, Lake Ontario and 
Western Railway. At the trial the 
action was dismissed without costs. 
The Appellate division allowed the 
appeal, and reversed the trial judg
ment, with costs to the appellants 
throughout.

Strawberry and Cream Social. 
— The Ladies Aid of Bethesda 
Methodist church will hold a social 
on Mr Lawson Macklin’s lawn on 
Thursday, June 25. Tea servec 
from 5 to 8, after which a good pro
gram of music, addresses, etc. 
Canton Band in attendance. Tick
ets 30c; children 15c.

A Garden Fete will be held by the 
Ladies Aid of the Methodist church, 
at the residence of Mr and Mrs E 
M Mitchell, Ontario Gardens, on 
Thursday, June 25th. Refresh
ments will be served during the. 
afternoon and evening, also home
made candy for sale. - Some good 
music will be gi ven during the 
evening. Remem ber the date, 
June 25th. Admission including 
refreshments 1501?.

Pedestrians and Tsxicab Are 
Swallowed Uo in Paris.

Storstad Changed Course In Fog 
Says Capt>in Kendall.

STORM BURSTS THE SEWERS
COLLIER’S MATE SAVS NO!

Terrific Storm Sweeps French Capital 
and When Tempest Is at Its
Height Pavements Give Way In

Three Separate Places—Taxi
cab With Woman and Driv

er Engulfed In Care-In.
PARIS. June 16.—Several streets 

gave way last evening in the vicin
ity of the Boulevard Haussmann and 
the Rue Auber and the Place Saint 
Augustin after a severe rainstorm. 
A taxicab completely disappeared. It 
is feared that a number of pedes
trians were engulfed.

Another serious cave-In occurred 
at the Place St. Phllllppe due Roule. 
When the storm was at its height 
600 square feet of the roadway heav
ed ■ p and sank, carrying with it a 
number of persons The whole dis
trict became a veritable river. Gas 
mains, telephone wires, and the elec
trical supply were broken off.

The quarter was immediately Iso
lated and the prefect of the Seine 
with large detachments of 'police was 
hastily summoned, but for a long 
time nothing could be done owing to 
the darkness. Firemen arrived with 
powerful gas lamps, and with the as
sistance of gangs of laborers began 
exploring the wrecked street.

President Poincare sent a member 
of his military household to the 
scene, and troops were ordered to aid 
the police and firemen.

About the same time a large sec
tion of the roadway in the Place 
St. Augustin suddenly collapsed. A 
passing taxicab was engulfed. Eye- 
witness-s taw a woman's hard wav
ing from the.vehicle, and the head of 
the chauffeur as the taxicab disap
peared. Alntost Immediately a great 
block of stone fell upon It. A large 
wagonette just missed the same fate, 
the hind wheels sinking axle-deep in 
the soil, but the occupants made 
their escape.

Almost at the beginning of the 
storm, the roadway at the junction of 
the Rue Tronche.t, the' Rue, Auber 
and the Boulevard Haussmann, one 
of the busiest section1: of Paris, dis
appeared, leaving an opening thirty 
feet long and fifteen feet wide into 
which the water from a broken main 
poured in a' torrent. A pedestrian 
fell in, but was quickly dragged to a 
place of safety.

■ A sewer burst alongside the sub
way in the Rue de Rivoli, putting it 
out of commission. Another burst 
In the Rue Boissy d’Anglas, carrying 
away many feet of the pavement and 
flooding the new subway Une under 
the Place de la Concord.

The thunderstorm was one of re
markable violence and raged over 
Paris for three hours. It caused enor
mous, damage to property.

PALACE INVADER GETS OFF;

King George Pleads For Youth Who 
Dodged the Guard.

LONDON, June 16.—George Pike, 
the engineer’s assistant, who on 
June 7 invaded Buckingham Palace 
and wandered about for several 
hours in the buUding, was released 
by th: police magistrate when 
brought up before the court yester
day. The defendant ^are a bond that 
he would be of good behavior in 
future.

The leniency shown by the mag
istrate was due to the intervention 
of King George himself, who pleaded 
that the man should not be punished 
severely.

General Retired For Cowardice.
ROME, June 16.—King Victor Em

manuel yesterday signed a decree 
placing on the retired list Gen. Ag- 
Uardl, who was captured by the 
strikers during the reeant disturb
ances and surrendered his sword to 
them without offering any resistance.

Troops yesterday repulsed a num
ber of striking railroadmen who at
tempted to enter the station at Bo
logna and to prevent the passing of 
trains.

Sizing Up Commissioners’ Office.
LONDON. June 16.—In the course 

of an interview yesterday, Hon. G. H. 
Perley stated that the sole object of 
his visit is to make a full inquiry 
into the workings of London depart
ment upon which he would report to 
the Government, but he added there 
were other matters to attend to. Ask
ed if any of these related to Imperial 
defence he said ’’no."

New Version.
Yankee Doodle went to town 

To get a class of beer.
He stuck a feather in his bat

And called it chanticleer.
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Failure.
“This new play won’t do at alL"
“Why not?*
“None of the characters does any

thing that be odgbt to be ashamed of." 
—Detroit Free Press.

M^conochie’s arid WhitQ & Co. Pickles and 
Sauces ar^ (in our opinion the Very be?t Value on 
the Canadian njarkQt.

Try them on your table and be of thq same 
epinion*

JOHN CURTIS &SON
The House of Quality.

While Master of Empress 
That He Could Not Have

9 Into Way of Storstad, 
Ship’s First Mate Says

Declaret 
Drifted 
Latter
Coal

Steamer Kept on Course 
—Court Is International.

QUEBEC, June 17.—Evidence am
plifying the known contentions in re
gard to the cause of the disaster tc 
the Empress of Ireland at Fathei 
Point in the St. Lawrence, on May 
29, was brought out at yesterday’! 
opening session of the investigating 
Dominion commission, ot which Lord 
Mersey is chairman.

So far the main arguments of Cap
tain Kendall of the Empress that he 
was stationary when rammed by the 
colUer Storstad and of the owners of 
the coUIer that the Empress placed 
herself in front of their vessel, which 
indisputably ha.’, the right of way, 
were only emphasized. Captain Ken
dall was on the stand for several 
hours, and gave a straightforward ac
count of the events of the terrible 
morning along the lines of his testi
mony at the Rimouski inquest.

Questioned by Lord Mersey as to 
why he stopped his ship when he bad 
turned his green light to that of the 
Storstad in conformity with naviga
tion rules, “e claimed he took the 
step as a' safeguarding measure ow- 
inj to the fog. He could not be got 
by the lawyer for the Storstad, C. S. 
Haight of New York, to admit that 
his boat could have drifted in front 
of the Storstad unless the collier had 
changed her course after the fog hid 
her from him, which contingency be 
was of the opinion had taken place.

That the collier had not changed 
her course after first sighting the Em
press, though abortive attempts had 
been m^de .o port her helm after she 
had been slowed down and that the 
Empres was cr >sslng her bows, was 
the principal points arising out of the 
testimony of Alfred Tuftenes, the 
first officer of the Storstad, who was 
examined during the afternoon. This 
witness also repeated the story that 
Empress sailors refused to go back in 
boats to carry on rescue work after 
once reaching the Storstad. Mr. 
Haight supplemented the evidence of 
Tuftenes at the request of Lord Mer
sey by giving as his explanation of 
the disaster a belief that the big liner 
thought she could cross the bow of 
tho slow-going collier, that ber helm 
was ordered ported by one officer and 
starboarded by another, a suggested 
confusion of orders that Captain Ken
dall indignantly repudiated.

New chapters illustrating the hor
ror of the disaster were added by 
Captain Kendall in his testimony, the 
most startling being his description 
of bow a sheet of flame burst from 
the Empress after she was rammed, 
the prow ot the collier evidently 
penetrating clear through to her boil-
ers. The first authentic account was

FULFORD BROS
Bid DREDGE FOUNDERS.

One Man Drowned ami Seven Not Yet 
Accounted For.

PORT DALHOUS1E. June 16.— 
The big dredge Delver, owned by the 
Dominion Dredging Co., having the 
contract for No. 1 Section Weiland 
Ship Canal, in tow of the tug Alice, 
capsized outside Port Dalhousle har
bor just before 11 o’clock last night, 
and sank, while endeavoring to take 
shelter in Po.'t Dalhousle harbor.

The dredge was at Port Weller, 
with the dredges Dominion and Fun- 
dy, when • heavy sea arose. The tug. 
Meteor, In charge of Capt. McGrath, 
attempted to take the Dominion to 
the shelter of Port Dalhousle, but she 
broke all lines, and was driven to
ward the shore.

When ‘he Delver capsized, Capi. 
Howe of the Alice displayed distress 
signals, bringing the tug Meteor to 
her assistance. The two tugs saved 
ten -of the crew of the Delver after 
considerable difficulty.

Al hough the Delver's crew con
sisted of eighteen men, come of the
number are believed to 
left ashore, and only one 
ter Burt, married, of Port 
la definitely known to

have been 
man, Wal- 
Dalhoueie, 
hare been

drowned. The survivors were taken 
ashore and placed in ted at the Lin
coln House.

The sinking of the Delver repre
sents a loss ot 6100,000. It was be
lieved that the Dominion, too, was 
lost, but bow that the storm has 
somewhat abated, it Is thought that 
her breaking away from the tug saved 
her from that fate, for when she 
drifted in towards the beach her an
chors were got out by the crew. It is 
not yet known how badly she was 
damaged, but It Is believed that all 
on boa-1 are safe.

Word of the accident spread like 
wild-fire throughout the district. 
Everyone was greatly excited and it 
was Lard to get details of how the 
accident occurred. Of the crew of 
eighteen, seven have not been locat-

also given of a distressing scene en
acted when Captain Kendall, on the 
verge of a collapse, met Captain An
dersen of the collier when the former 
reached the Storstad. Apparently, 
until Captain Kendall was taken 
away insensible, be vehemently argu
ed that the collier had rammed him 
at fuU speed, while Captain Ander
sen contended that the liner was at 
fault.

No agreement could be secured 
from the testimony of the two wit
nesses heard yesterday as to the whis
tles blown by the vessels, though 
Lord Mersey discovered when examin
ing the Storstad’s first officer that be 
had blown a signal indicating that 
the collier was stopped and bad im- 
mediatey afterwards given an order 
to go slow ahead. | one Of tugs In th- harbor or at a

Captain KendaU also acknowledged J farm house along the shore. At mid- 
that Ugughh» knaw^ a collision to be J p|ght EeTeral parties were sent out

ed. With Burt drowned and ten res-
cued, the seven still are to be ac
counted for. The officials of the com
pany and captains of her dredges and 
tugs are confident that the seven have 
been rescued and are either on board

*em la the 1*8, it was set till after it, gee any trace of the ven missing
Bad •sewree we eruer to close men coald be foundt but up to a 
the watertight bulkheads was given,.| hour no word has been received 
by which three compartments had ffrom them, 
been exposed to the sea. | ______ •sea. |

The speed which Lord Mersey di- I 
reeted the morning proceedings was
continued during the afternoon, his 
lordship summarily shutting iff ex
amination that seemed to be super
fluous.

The enquiry is remarkable for tie 
fact that probably for the first time 
a British judge is chairman of a 
Canadian commission, and Butler 
Aspinall. K.C., an English lawyer, is 
leading one section of the interests 
Involved, while an American lawyer, 
Mr. Haight, is conducting the case for 
other parties affected.

Fireman Drowned.
ST. CATHARINES. June 16.— 

Wm. Nixon, aged 17 years, a fireman 
on the steamer Keyport of Montreal, 
was seized with cramps while swim- 
;nlng in Port Dalhousle harbor and 
sank just as a Une was thrown to 
him. 1-18 body was later recovered. 
Nixon’s mother lives in Belfast, Ire
land; a brother David, Detroit; and 
a sister, Mrs. A dam. Miller, at Stay- 
ner, Ont.

GREEKS ARE MASSACRED.

Refugees Say One Hundred Hare 
Been Slain By Turks.

ATHENS, Greece. June 17.—Greek 
refugees from Asia Minor yesterday 
brought reports of the massacre by 
Turks of 100 Greeks, including 
priests, old men and children, in the 
town of Phokia, 25 miles nerthwest 
of Smyrna. The town, according to 
the official report, was invaded by a 
horde of armed men, who looted and 
then set fire to all the buildings. 
They are said to have been assisted 
by the Turkish police. All the In
habitants. most ot whom were 
Greeks, fled, leaving their property 
behind them, and 3,600 of them have 
reached SalonikL They declare that 
the bodies of the massacred, people 
were thrown into wells. The refugees, 
many ot whom were suffering from 
wounds, were in a state of starvation 
on their arrival st SalonikL

New Cabinet Sustained.
PARIS. June 17.—The new’French 

Cabinet, formed on June 13 by Rene 
Vivtanl, survived its first contact 
v 1th the Chamber of Deputies. A mo
tion involving the confidence of'the 
Chamber tn he Ministry was adopted 
by a rote of 362 to 139.

Floating Dock.—A gigantic
Boating dock, said to be the largest 
in the world, is being constructed at 
Odessa. It will be capable of carry
ing a vessel ot 40,000 ions, and 
will cost $2,000,000. Aside from 
this the Black Sea Fleet] is be
ing enlarged by four Dreadnoughts.- 
Two, the Imperatritsa Marie and 
the Alexander HL, have already 
been launched. The Ekaterina was 
launched on June 6. The buildimg 
of the fourth, the Ivan Grosni (Vlvan 
the Terrible), will begin in Juine on 
the slip left vacant by the Ekaterina. 
These new Dreadnoughts wall be all 
armed with twelve-inch gums, and 
it is pointed out that the tw& war
ships, acquired by Turkey, one by 
purchase from the Brazilian Govern- 
xnent. and the other completing at 
the Flswich Yard of Armstrong, in 
England, will be armed, respectively, 
with thirteen-inch and fifteen-inch 
guns. In the event, therefore, of 

• an armed collision between Russia 
- and Turkey, the latter would have 
t a decided superiority tn the long 
! range of the guns of the two Dread- 
1 noughts she will very shortly pos- 
! sess.

Wednesday Half (Holiday.— 
Commencing on June 17th,the stores 
will close every Wednesday after
noon until the end of August.

Nora's Reference.—Nora was 
applying for place as cook, and 
when asked for a reference, present
ed the following: “To whom it 
may concern: This is to certify that 
Norah Foley has worked for us a 
week and we are satisfied.”

Garden Party. — Garden Hill 
Woman’s Institute will hold a Gar
den Party on “Hillhurst’’ Lawn, 
(Mrs. Thos. Campbell’s) near Perry
town Crossing.on Friday afternoon, 
June 26th. Refreshments served 
from 4 to 8." An excellent program 
will also be presented. Admission 
25c., proceeds in aid of the building 
fund for the new hall. See small 
bills for further particulars.

Notices Of Births, Marriages D»tb,
»Fifty Cents.. “In Memonm" Notices from 

cents up. each insertion.

MARDIED.
BEST - WHITE—On Wednesday, 

June 10th, 1914. by the Rev. A. 
H. Going, Ruby Agne only 
daughter of the late Joseph White
 and Mrs. White, of Port Hope, to 

Richard Ethelburt Best, youngest 
son of Mr. George Best, Port 
Hope.

DIED
GREENY - At Port Hope, on Mon- 

day, June 15th, 1914, James Greeny, 
aged 77 years.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
at attractive Prices.

RADIUM HOSIERY—a tr^mQndou? stock of these 
iq Ca?hmer<;s, Silk?, Li?le? and Cotton?, in 
black, White, Tan and nearly all thq high col
or?. Th^y co?t no more than inferior njake? 
Prices arQ 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1 a pair

KAYSER GLOVES—thQ guaranteed Silk GloVes
in all length? and colors
75c, S1.00 and $1.25.

Price? are 50c

JOHN WICKETT & SON

Oar weekly shipments of the latest in Millinery has been
a

invite an inspection. Special value in Ostrich Feathers and 
all Millinery requisite?.

MRS. RYAN
All Millinery—trimmed and un 

trimmed at greatly reduced prices.
M. Harcourt.

CRARLES F. ALLISON
TlEACHER, VOCAL. PIANO AND PIPE

HEIGHINGTON, MACKLEM & 
SHAVED

SUCCESSORS TO
HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 

& BASTEDO
Barrister}, Solicitor?. &c.

Excelsior Lift Build* ng, 59-61 Vic*
tctia St Torsato

H. E. MARTIN
•Speaal aiexHcc gives to Cresiastll eg 

it Martgigrs os impre »ed Tcrsate prs* 
rties at highest rates. tpj ay tv

Dickinson’s Diuretic 
Powders

The 1st and 2nd of July will be Red Letter days in the 
history of Dominion Day Celebrations. Your friends will 
visit yon. Perhaps the teps and the verandah look a little 
shabby. A coat of paint would help. Perhaps the lawn 
furniture is not locking just as nice as it should and there are 
many things that cculd be improved by a coat of paint, stain, 
or varnish Tnose are the conditions, but the vital point is 
to settle in your mind before ycu start the work, the kind of 
material you will use. Of course, when you think of Paint 
lf Van;sh, tl e first thought that enters your mind is the 
name MINERVA. Keep that name firmly fixed in your 
mind. It don’t cost anything and it is a mighty good.habit. 

Carruthers

Cure Distemper, Influenza in 
Horses—It also acts quickly on 
the Kidneys and blood, drain* 

ing from the system impurities 
which are the cause of swelling 
in the legs, Farcey, Scratches

S. S. Dickinson
S. Dickinson

Veterinary Surgeon 
has resumed practice 

in Port Hope
Office—Over Hancock’s Hard

ware. Telephone 31.

PORT HOPE, ONT

Dr. J. N* JOHNSTON

flour

that will give you an appetite and 
build up your strength to ward off 
an attack of Spring fever are ready 
for you at

The City Grocery
Beside our pure food preducts 

and table delicacies, we have many 
laundry and Spring housecleaning 
helps for busy housewives. Ask us 
about them. *

W. D. STEPHENg


